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ver the years commercial
malpractice insurers have
come and gone from the Alabama
marketplace. End the worry about
prior acts coverage . Insure with
AIM . We're here when you need us:
Continuou sly!
AIM: For the Iliff ere nee
(We're here to stay!)

I

Attorneys Insurance Mutual
of Alabama , Inc. ~
22 Inverness Cen ter Parkway
Sulle 525
Birmi n gham, A labama 35242-4889

Telepho ne (205) 980-0009
Toll F ree (80 0) 526-1246
FAX (205) 980 -9009

'CHARTER MEMBER: NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BAR-RELATED INSURANCE COMPANIES .

A Special Offer From
The EmployeeOwners Of Avis
Exclusively For Members Of
Alabama State Bar

Avis is proud to offer rhe legal co mmunit y
the newest. most comp rehensive rent-a-car
benefit program . bar none .
We've worked hard 10 make this program
the best ever by addressing all yo ur car
rental needs and co ncerns. Case in poin t:
our ra tes. Avis rates are among the best in
the indu stry. Whether you're renting for
business. leisure o r vacation, our
rates translate to excellent savings
and value. A n other case in point :
our service. Ar Avis, the ·we try
harder" commitment of ou r
employee-owners means youll
receive the quality service and attention
1ha1has mad e Avis the choice of travelers
worldwid e. Plus, the co nvenience or our
1imesaving services - the Avis Preferred
Renter program. Avis Express" and Avis
Roving Rapid Return - that can make
renting and returning you r car fast and easy.
Plus. we've expanded our Frequent Flyer
partnerships. So, in addition to ou r existing
partnerships with American Airlines,
America West. Delta Air Lines. Midwest
Express. and lWA. you can now receive
airline mi les from Contin ental Airlines,
Northwes t Airlin es, United Airlines, and
USAir, with every qualifying Avis rental.
Call Avis now al 1-800.33 1-1212 to
compa re ou r savings and value. And learn
why so many bar members across the
country swear by Avis. Don't forget to
mention you r Avis Worldwide Discount
(AWD) number when you ca ll : A5 3010 0

TheBestCase
ForRentingFrom
Avis:
GreatMember
Benefits.
AVIS.
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The newSupremeCourtorAlabamacontainsmanyinterestingfeature.,.Amonglhcm are:
• The marblesupportingthe btncli and columnsis fromCarrara.Italy, wher•Michelangelo
acquiredmarblefor someof h,i famouss.:ulptures.
• The domewasbuilt fromIndia~ limestone.fromthe samequarry usf'.dfor the Empl~
Stal< Building.P,ni:agonand NationalCathedral.
• Thesul on tht mahoganybmch washand c:al\'tdby a formerVietn.mWarPOW.
• A lawyerspeakingto the court is standingin the wry centtr or the Judicialbuilding.both
""rtic:allynod horizontally.
Photoby Paul Crawford,Montgomery, a memberof theAlabamaStata Bar and DistricJof
ColumbiaBar
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ALABAMA
STATEBARSUPPORTS
THIRDCITIZENSCONFERENCE

m

Spud Seale set out very clearly the work of the task force and
ut down December9, 1994 as a red letter day in
the history of our bar. On that date, the Alabama
issuesthat neededto be addressed.
State Bar.by unanimousresolutionof the board of
In December1990, the board of bar commissionersadopteda
bar commissioners.called for and authorized the
resolutioncallingfor nonpartisanelection of judgeswith a recommendationthat the legislaturepass an act making the necformation of a Third Citizens Conference on AlabamaState
essary changes in the election laws. Subsequently , a bill
Courts to study the selection of judges in Alabama,judicial
campaignfinancing. and other important issues affectingthe
providingfor nonpartisanelectionsof appellate,circuit and disadministrationofjustice in Alabama.The full text of the resolutrict court judges was introduced in the legislature. Unfortution is set out asan appendixto this page.
nately,the bill did not advance.
The resolution is a balanced,thoughtfulapproachto starling
The movementrecommendedby the December9 resolution
a processto address the great concern or the publicand the bar
is also consistent with the role of the AlabamaState Bar in fulabout Judicial elections in Alabama. The resolution was
filling its obligationsas outlined in the bar's long range plan
approvedunanimously by your bar comadopted last September:
missioners who represent the various
( l) To provideleadershipIn enhancingthe
viewpoints of Alabama lawyers.I particuquality of Justice and access to legal
larly thank Richard Gill of Montgomery
services:and
for his excellent draftsmanship on this
(2) To support an independentand quality
document
judicialsystem.
In nw,t months,and particularlysince
the Novemberelections.an owrwhelming
Creation of the Citiuns ' Conference
and lay people
number of judges, la\>-yers
dot$ not mean that the extensivework of
haw urged the bar to do somethingabout
the TaskPoreeon JudicialSelectionwill be
wasted. As noted in the resolution. the
the waywe selectjudgesand conductjudireport of the task force.in some form, will
cial elections. No doubt you haw read the
many editorialsacross the state callingfor
be available Loserveas a resource for the
citizens conferenceand the task force wiU
action. Editoriallilies such as ··Something
is Terribly Wrong!" and "The Court Mess"
acl as a liaison to lhe citizens conference
were bandied about; while some of these
on behalfof the bar to render assistanceas
columns lackedcomplete candor, they did
the work of lhe conferenceprogresses.
Reaction to the resolutioncalling for the
raise issues that we all know must be
Broox G. Holmes
citizens' conferencehas been tremendous
addressed,and addressedn01v.
Hlstoricallythe AlabamaState Bar has
and widespread.An editorialproclaimed"A
taken the lead in movements lo improve
CitizensPanelto lookal reformingthe way
we select judges is an excellentidea" and even stated that the
our judicialsystem.Thebar was instrumentalin organizingthe
First CitizensJudicial Conferenceheld in 1966 and the second
AlabamaState Bar desen.-esa standingovationfor its ltlO\'eS to
such conferenceheMin 1973,both of which led to the drafting
gi\ie the citiuns a better system.
Theselectiono{ Governor
Bm--tr andJusticeAdamsto headthe
and passageof the judicial article of the AlabamaConstitution
and the creation ofAlabama'sunifiedjudicialsystem.
citizensconferencealso recei\oed
wideacclaim.It wouldbe very difpeoplein Alabama.
Governor
firultto findtwomore\\-ell-respected
The bats TuskForceon JudicialSelectionspeni the last four
years studying Issuesimiolving the elected judiciary,including
Brewerand JusticeAdamsha\'I!enthusiasticallyembracedthe citia study of the nonpartisanelection of judges, other alternative
zensconferenceconcepl and thejob theyhaveundertaken.
means orJudicialselection. and campaignRnanclng for judicial
At this point we do nol knowwhat changes or recommendaelections. In the May 1994 Alabama lawyer then-President
tions will be made by the conference and we do not presup4 /JANUARY1995
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pose any particular outcome. We do kn01vwith the effective
guidance of Cwemor Brewerand Justice Adamsand with the
input or this bar, the diverse group of citizens will conscienllously look for measures and methods lo improve our judicial
system.
\Ve hnve asked that the Confere.nce make a report lo the
board of bar commissioners and lhe Judicial Conference by
April JO, 1995.It is hopedfrom this report appropriate legisla-

lion can be prepared for submission to the legislature which
goesinto sessionin late April1995.
NOlvit Is Limefor all of us to pul aside differenceswe may
have and gel behind this effort.Nowis the limewhen we must
rise nbovespecial Interests nnd do what is right for our profession and for the public we serve.I believe when we look back to
1994-95 we will be proud that the Alabama State Bar took a
leadershiprole and did the right thing.
•

RESOLUTION
OF THEALABAMA
STATEBARCALLING
FORTHE THIRDCITIZENS'CONFERENCE
ONTHE ALABAMA
STATECOURTS
WI1t:R£/\Sthere is widespreadpublic concern, which is snaredby the AlabamaStak 13ar.aboul judicialel~ctionsin
Alabama.and the AlabamaState Bar, through Its TaskPoree on Judicial Selection,hllSpreviously spent much lime
election ofjudgilll,
extensivelystudying issue$on involving the elected judiciary.includinga stud)' of the nonparli:s.1n
other alternative means ofjudicial selection.andcampaign financingfor judicialelections:and

WIIEREASthe AlabamaJudicialConierencehasalso e;q,ressedan interest in an examination01 the means and methods of
judicial selection.and changes in the organization and operationsof the AlabamaUmliedJudicial Sysrem;and
WItERE,\Sthe AlabamaState Bar was instrumental in organizmg the first Citizens' JudicialConference.held in 1966,and
the second such conference,held in 1973. both of which led to thr drafting and passageof the JudicialArticle of the Alabanm Constitutionand the creation of Alabama's Unified Judicial System:
thnl the AlabamaStale Bar, through its Boardof Commissioners,hereby c.ills for
NOW.THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVED
and authorizes the formationof a Third Citizens"Conferenceon the AlabamaState Courts, to be modeledgenerallycmthe
financingand other important
1966and J973 conferences,to study the selectionof judges in Alabama.Judicialcarnp;u11n
issues affectingthe administration ofjus!Jct in Alabama:
that former CovemorAlbertP. Brewerand retired Supreme Court Justice OscarW.Adams,
BE ITPURTHERRESOLVED
Jr. seek nominations for ,ind select the participants in such conferijnce.

BEIT FURTHERRl~SOINflO:
(I) IJ'hatthe personsdesignatedaboveto solicit nominations and to select the particip.1ntsare urged to ensure, to
the extent possible,that the diversityof the state's population is representedat such ,onference. together with
appropriategeog.raphical,professionaland politicaldiversity;
12)That the AlabamaState Bar'sTaskForce on Judicial Selectionreport to the Citizens· Conferenceon its work and
study in the area of selection ofjudges and cnmpaignfinancing11uldelines.
and ser'\'eas a resource for lhe conference, as well as servingas a liaison lo the Citizens'Conferenceon behalfof the AlabnmaState Bar. and r~nderinl!any
other assistanceto the Conferenceand reporting to the Boardof Bar Commission~rs011the work of the Conference
as matters progress;
t:ll Thal formeTGovernorAlbertP. Brewer and retired Supreme Court Justice OscarW. Adams,Jr. retain vital. ach\'i/
and direct roles with the Conference:
U) That the Citizens· Conferenceis requested to makean initial report to the Board of Bar Commissionersand to the
Judicial Conferenceb)' April10, 1995on the issues ofjudicialselection and judicial campaignfinancingprior to the
1995 sessionof lhe Al.ibamaLegislalllre.
ANDBE IT F'URTHERllF.SOI.\IED
that the Alabam:.State Barand its staff cooperatewith the AdministrativeOfficeof
Courts to coordinate staffsupport and facilities,and to seek funding for the Third Citizens'Conferenceon the Alabama
Stale Courts.
DONEthis 9th da)' or December1994.
Keith 8. Nom1an,Secretary
AlabamaState Bar
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WELCOME
SUSANANDRES
ANDED PATTERSON
n the fall of 1993, LheCommittee on LawyerPublic Relationsand Advertisingrecommendedto the
board of bar commissioners that an audit of the
bar's communicationsprogrambe conducted.The
board approvedthe audit which was conducted through the
auspicesof LhePublic RelationsSection of the NationalAssociation of Bar Executivesas a service to local and state bars.
Wewere fortunate
to have David
Anderson. director
of Public Affairs
for the Illin ois
State Bar Association , spend two
days at the state
bar headquarters
in March analyz.
ing the bar's commun ication
function. In his
written reporl.
Daverecommended Lhccreation of
the full-time position of director of
Keith B. Norman
communications
and public information. This past September, at the recommendation of the
bar's Public Relations Committee, this positionwas created.
The timing of the board's action creating this new position
was fortuitous because we were able to bring on board the
ideal person for this position-S usan Andres. Susan, and her
husband, Hoyt, had recently moved from Chattanooga,Tennessee. I say that Susan is the ideal person to serveas director
of communications because she has the four key qualities for
which we were looking: vision, enthusiasm. experience, and
commitment.
A native of Oklahoma, Susan graduated from the University
of Oklahoma. Having worked in the radio medium for 16
years, she possesses extensive marketing experience and
mediaskills. Prior to coming lo Montgomery, Susan spent the
last two years as executive director of the Chattanooga Bar
Association. In this position. Susan won wide praise and
acclaim for her leadershipin helping transform that associa-

D
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tion into one or the mosl dynamic
small bars in the country. During
Susan's ten ure, Chaltanooga bar
members witnessedincreasedmembership benefits, while the community at large benefitedfrom new and
innovativepublic service programs.
As one of her past board members
described:
"Susan has demonstrateda highly
Susan Andres
sophisticatedability to Lietogelher
community needs and perceptions
or lawyers in the practice of law
1vithcreative,positive waysin which
CBA members individ uall y may
address those needs and perceptions...
"In summary, Susan can be credited with moving th e CBA from
being an intangible annual expense
in an attorney's budget to a vibrant,
productive professional organizat ion which provides tangib le
Ed Patterson
resourcesfor the multifacetedneeds
of its diversemembership.''
Coupledwith Lhisbackground is Susan's commitment to
public service and her past involvementwith many professionaland civic organizations.Weare veryfortunate to have a
person of Susan's abilityto serve as communicationsdirector.
Susan and Hoyt have two children. a married daughter ,
Claire, who is with Prudential Securities in Jacksonville,
Florida, and a son, Hoyt Hudson, who is a student at Lhe
CincinnatiConservatoryor Music.
The new director or programsis Ed Patterson. If Ed's name
is familiar. It is because he joined the bar staffin 1976 following his clerkshipwith Justice Hugh Maddox.Ed entered private practice in 1981 after serving as Lhe bar's assistant
general counsel for four yearsand a brief stint as an assistant
in the AttorneyGeneral's Office.Over the last 14years,Ed has
practicedin a law firm environment and as a sole practitioner.
I think Ed possesses many outs tanding characterislics
which make him well-suited for this position, includingorganizational ability, leadership and, most imp0rtantly, a high
sense of professionalism
. In addition, Ed has a keen appreciaTHEALABAMA
LAWYER

Lionfor the rigorsof privatepractice.A nativeof Montgomery,
Ed receivedboth his undergraduateand lawdegreesCromthe
University of Alabama.He and his wife. Beverly.have two
daughters,Elliot,a freshmanat Auburn, and Erin, a junior al
Trinity PresbyterianSchool.Besideshis past and continuing
involvementin many localcommunityacLivilies,in I 980 Ed

receivedthe AlabamaState Bar Awardof Merit for his out·
standingserviceto the legalprofession.
Weare pleasedto welcomeSusanto the barstaffand towel·
comeEd on his return. Thebar is extremelyfortunateto ha,•e
these two truly outstanding people to complimentour fine

starr.

•

Caution!
Attorneys in Active
Practice in Alabama
Be sure that you have the required
occupational license in your possession!
If you are actively practicing or anticipate practic ing law in Alabama between
October 1, 1994 and September 30 , 1995, PLEASE BE SURE THAT YOU
HAVE THE REQUIRED OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE.

The dual invoice which was mailed in mid-September provided you with the
option of paying special membership dues (if you were not in active practice in
Alabama ) or buying the required occupational license to practice (if you were
in active practice in Alabama) on this one invoice.

Direct any questions to:
Christie Tarantino, Membership Services Director, at 1-800-354-6154 (instate WATS) or (334) 269-1515 immediately !
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NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is given herewith pursuant to the Alabama State Bar Rules Governing Election of
President-elect and Commissioner.

PRESIDENT-ELECT
The AlabamaState Bar will elect a president-elect in 1995 to assume the presidency of the
bar in July 1996. Anycandidate must be a member in good standing on March 1, 1995. Petitions nominating a candidate must bear the signature of 25 members in geod standing of the
AlabamaState Bar and be received by the secretary of the state bar on or before March 1, 1995.
Anycandidate for this office also must submit with the nominating petition a black and white
photograph and biographical data to be published in the MayAlabama Lawyer.
Ballots will be mailed bet\veen May 15 and June I and must be received at state bar headquarters by 5 p.m. on July 18, J995 .

COMMISSIONERS
Barcommissionerswlllbe electedby those lawyerswith their principalofficesin the following circuits: 1st; 3rd: 5th: 6th, place110. 1; 7th; 10th, places no. 3 and 6; 13th, placesno. 3 and 4; 14th:15th,
placesno. I. 3 and 4; 25th; 26th;28th; 32nd;and37th. Additionalcommissionerswillbe electedin
these circuitsfor each300 membersof the state bar with principalofficestherein.The newcommissionerspositionswillbe determinedby a censuson Marchl , 1995and vacanciescertifiedby the secretary on March15, 1995.
The terms of any incumbentcommissionersare retained.
AlI subsequentterms will be for three years.
Nominationsmaybe madeby petitionbearingthe signaturesof fivemembersin goodstandingwith
principalofficesin the circuit in which the election willbe held or by the candidate's written declaration of candidacy.Either must be receivedby the secretaryno later than 5 p.m. on the last Fridayin
April (April 28, 1995).
Ballotswillbe preparedand mailedto membersbetweenMay15 and June l, 1995.Ballotsmust be
votedand returned fi p.m.on the secondTuesdayin June (June13. 1995)to state bar headquarters.
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LEGISLATIVE
WRAP-UP
By ROBERTL. McCURLEY,
JR.

The new Legislature

\\lhen all the votes have finally been
counted, the Legislaturewill find itself
with 39 new House members and 14
new Senators; six of the Senators are
first-timers in the legislative process.
These 45 brand new legislators met at
the LawCenter in Tuscaloosafor an orientation December7-9, 1994.Theywere
joined by the returning legislators to
hear about the legislative process, the
state's financial condition, litigation
involvingthe State of Alabama,and federal mandates which have been imposed
on states due to the cutting back of federally financedprograms, as well as the
challengesfor the next four years. They
were addressed by Governor-elect F'ob
James, Lieutenant Governor-elect Don
Siegelmanand Speaker of the Houseof
Representative
.s Jimmy Clark.
This orientation, the sixth held since
1974, was attended by over 130 legisla·
tors.
Lawyerscomprise 13 of the 35 senatorial positions, but only 12 of the 105
seats in the House of Representatives.
These law graduates come from eight
law schools. Nine lawyersattended the
University of Alabama; six, Cumberland
School of Law; and five, Birmingham
School of La1v.There is one each from
Jones La1vSchool, Miles Law School,
HarvardLawSchool. Catholic University, and BostonUniversity,
The Legislature ,viii convene for an

841I.

•

Robert L.
Mccurley , J r.
Robert L t.ie:Curley.
Jt
Is the directorotlho
Alabamal aw Ins:rnu
te
e1I.heUniversityof

al officers.In the event of a contest, the
Legislature in jo int assembly must
determine any contest for these offices.
In addition to the annual budgets, the
Legislaturewill have to solve the pend-
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ing lawsuit involving equity funding of
schools. Governor-elect James promised
the Legislaturethat they would be presented with ethics reform legislat ion
and also a revamping of the selection
processof judges.
Attorney General-elect Jeff Sessions
promised legislation that would shorten
the time from arrest to tr ial to 90 days,
similar to the federal system. He stated
that he recogniz ed t here would be a
phase-in period. Current ly, ti me stan dards show that a felony is disposed of
on the average of 270 days after indictment. Lt. Governor-elect Siegelman
promised that the Senate would be
more accessible to the public , and
promised major reforms lo make the
legislativeprocesswork better.
F'or further information write Bob
Mccurley, AlabamaLaw Institute, P.O.
Box 1425, Tuscaloosa,Alabama 35486,
or call (205) 348-7411, fax (205) 348 ·

orientation session January 10, 1995
with the inauguration held Monday,
January 16, 1995. Some of the first
items of business will be to develop legislative rules, elect officers and receive
committee appointments. The Legislature will also receive the declaration of
results of the elections for constitution-

A?abama.
He received

r.s...-,dergraduate
and
law degrooshotnthe

University
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ABOUTMEMBERS, AMONG FIRMS
ing of his office at JOI Bob Wallace
Avenue, Suite C, Huntsville. Alabama
35801.Phone (205)533-9991.

Montgomery, Alabama 36101 and 4161
Carmichael Road, Montgomery 36106.
Phone (334) 262-7200,271-1819.
E. Kenneth Aycock, formerly with
E. WraySmith.formerlyofWebb& Eley,
Darla T. Furman and M. Bruce Pitts
Hubbard,Smith, Mcilwain & Brakefield,
announcesthe openinghis officelocatedat
announce
the formation oi Furman &
announces the opening of his office at
312 MontgomeryStreet.Suite 210, MontPitts.
Offices
are located at 200 W. Court
2113-B Uni\lersityBoulevard, P.O. Box
gomery,
Alabama.
The
mailing
address
is
Square,
Suite
748, Huntsville, Alabama
21134, Tuscaloosa , Alabama 35402.
P.O.
Box
4386.
Montgomery
,
Alabama
35801.
Phone
(205)
534-6410.
Phone (205)752-7788.
36103-4386.
Phone(334) 263-5611.
Jack B. Hinton, Jr., formerlyof RushElizabeth Potter Graham, formerly
Michael G. Strickland announces the
ton. Stakely. Johnston & Garrett, is now
managing attorney of LegalAid Society
with
Carpenter & Gidiere. Officesare
opening or his officeal 420 S. Lawrence
of Birm ingham, Inc., announces the
located at 904 Union Bank Tower, 60
Street, P.O. Box563, Montgomery,Alabaopening of her office located al 3600
Commerce Street. Montgomery.Alaba(334) 269-3230.
ma
36101-0563.
Phone
Clairmont Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama 36104.Phone (334)834-9950.
Leigh A. Bradley, formerly Special
ma 35222. The mailing address is P.O.
Darrell L. Carhvright and Allan L.
Assisi.antU.S.Attorneyin the MiddleDisBox 12422, Birmingham 35202-2422.
Armstrong announce the formation of
trict of Alabama. was appointed by the
Phone (205) 323-5961.
President and sworn in by the Secretary Cartwright & Armstrong . Offices are
Stephen H. Jones announces the reloof the Navyas the Principal DeputyGen- locatedat 3800 Colonnade Parkway.P.O.
cation of his office to 2205 Morris
Box 43446. Birm ingham , Alabama
eral Counsel of the Department of the
Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama35203.
35243
. Phone (205)969-5900.
is
a
1982
admittee
to
the
Navy.
Bradley
Phone (205)251-6666.
AlabamaState Bar.
Thomas Troy Zieman, Jr. , Jerome E.
Miles Logan Brandon, formerly wilh
Charles C. Elliott announces the relo- Speegle, Thomas P. Oldweiler, Robert
Lammons & Bell, announces the openGerald Jackson. Jr. , and Anthony M,
cation or his office to 956 Montclair
Road, Suite 108, Birmingham, Alabama Hoffmanannounce Lheformationof Zieman, Speegle, Oldweiler & Jackson.
35213. The mailing addressremains P.O.
Box 530893, Birmingham 35253-0893. Officesare locatedat 3200 First National
Phone (205) 595-9400.
Bank Building. 107 St. Francis Street,
Mobile,
Alabama 36602. The mailing
JoAJisonTaylorannouncesthe relocaP.O. Box ll, Mobile 36601.
address
is
tion of her officesto 215 N. 21st Street,
Phone
(334)
694-1700.
Suite 903, Birmingham,Alabama35203.
Please c heck your address
Phone (205) 328-2606.
L. Sharon Egbertannouncesthat Lora
and te lephone number in the
Richard C. Bentley is an administra- Lea Johnson has joined the firm as an
current (1994} edition of the
tive law judge with the Social Security associate.Officesare located at Houston
AlabamaBar Directory.If anyPlace, 119S. Foster Street, Suite 103.
Administration, Officeof Hearings and
thing is incorrect. mai l or fax
Dothan. Alabama 36301. Phone (334)
AppeaJs.His office is located at 770 S.
702-0502.
changes by February 15, 1995
McDonough Street. Room 109, Montto:
J. Ca.lien Sparrow and Patrick JI!.
gomery, Alabama 36104. Phone (334)
223-7769.
Lavette.formerly of Hare. Wynn,Newell
Alabama State Bar
E. RayLargeannouncesthe relocation & Newton, announce the formation of
Sparrow & Lavette. Officesare locatedat
oi his officeto New South Federal SavAttn: l\1embershipServices
Brown Marx Tower, 2000 l st Avenue,
ings Bank Building, 4th Floor, 215 N.
P.O. Box 671
North,
Suite 940. Birmingham. Alabama
21st Street, Birmingham , Alabama
Montgomery, AL 36101
35203.
Phone (205)252-4111.
35203-3776. Phone (205) 328-9650.
FAX (334) 261-6310
Randolph B. Walton and Allen A.
Ritchie announce the formation or WalAMONG FIRMS
ton & Ritchie. Officesare located at 80
Anyth ing received after that
Saint
MichaelStreet, Staples PakeBuilddate will not be reflected in the
Randolph
B.
Moore,
Ill
,
Michael
R.
ing,
Suite
304, Mobile,Alabama36602.
1995 directory. Please check
Whiteand Bruce 8. Stone announce the
The
mailing
address is P.O. Box 470.
your information today!
formation of Moore, White & Stone.
Mobile 36601-0470. Phone (334) 433Offices·are located al 22 Scott Street,
1737.
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W. Lewis Garrison, Jr. and Kathryn
H. Sumrall , both formerly of Corley,
Moncus & Ward. announce they have
merged with K. Stephen Jackson and
will practice as Jackson . Garrison &
Sumrall . Offices are located at 2420
Arlington Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama 35205.Phone (205)933-2900.
H. Jerome Thompson announces the
association of Sean D. Maste rson .
Officesare located at 15086 Court Street,
Moulton, Alabama.The mailing address
is P.O. Box 593, Moulton 35650. Phone
(205)974,3007.
Gerard J. Durward an d Terry M.
Cromerannounce the formation of Durward & Cromer. Officesare located at
1150 Financial Center, 505 20th Street,
North, Birmi ngham, Alabama 35203.
Phone (205)324-6654.
Holt, Cooper & Upshaw announces
t hat Kelli Hogue-~1auro has j oined
the firm as an associate. Offices are
located in the Frank Nelson Building
at 205 N. 20th Street, Suite 1020, Birminghan1, Alabama 35203. Phone (205)
322-4551.
Leitman, Siegal, Payne & Campbell
announces that CharlesM. Elmer, John
Joseph Kubiszyn, David M. Loper and
Th omas A. Edenbaum have become
associated with the firm. Offices are
locatedat 600 N. 20th Street, Suite 400,
Birmingham, Alabama 35203. Phone
(205)251-5900.
Dominick, Fletcher, Yeilding, Wood
& Lloydannounces that Jim Mclauglin

and Hunter Compton, Jr. have become
associated with the firm. Offices are
located at 2121 Highland Avenue,Birmingham, Alabama 35205. The mailing
address is P.O. Box 1387, Birmingham
35201. Phone(205)939-0033.
Tanner & Guin announces the association of Blake A. Madisonand Joseph K.
Beach. Officesare locatedat CapitolPark
Center, 27 l l University Boulevard,
Tuscaloosa,Alabama35401.Phone (205)
349-4300.
Clark & Scott announces that Albert
AshleyAyers, MichaelB. Odom, Michele
C. O'Brien and Keith S. Miller have
become associates. Officesare locatedin
Mobileand Birmingham,Alabama.
Watson, Gammons& Fees announces
t hat Samuel H. Givhan has become
THEALABAMALA\\'YER

associate d with the firm. Offices are
located at 200 Clinton Avenue, West,
Suite 800, Huntsville, Alabama 35801.
Phone (205) 534-3463.
Morris, Cloud & Conchin announces
that Clinton C. Carter has become an
assoc iate. Offices are located at 52 J
Madison Street, 2nd Ploor, Huntsville,
Alabama35801. The mailing address is
P.O. Box 248, Huntsville 35804. Phone
.(205)534--0065.
Cabaniss, Johnston, Gardner, Dumas
& O'Nealannouncesthat Lisa J. Wathey,
David C. Skinner and James T. Pugh
have become associates of the firm.
Offices are located at Park Place Tower,
2001 Park PlaceNorth, Suite 700, Birmingham, Alabama 35203. The ·mailing
addressis P.O. Box830612, Birmingham
35283-0612.Phone (205)252-8800.
Merrill , Porch , Dillon & Fite
announces that Robert M. Field, former
district attorney for Calhoun and Cleburne counties, and William J. J\liller
have joined as associates. Offices are
located at SouthTrust Bank Building,
1000 Quintard Avenue, Anniston, Alabama 36201.Phone (205)237-2871.
Gobelman& Love announces that O.
Jllark Zamora, formerly of Rumrell &
Johnson, has joined as a senior associate.
Offices are locatedat SunBank Building,
200 W. f'orsyth Street, #1700, Jacksonvil le, Florida 32202. Phone (904)
359-0007.Zamora is a 1988 admittee to
the AlabamaState Bar.
Ford & Hunter anno un ces that
Christa L. Hayes has become an associate. Offices are located at 645 Walnut
Street, Suite 5, Gadsden,Alabama35902.
The mailing address is P.O. Box 388,
Gadsden.Phone (205)546-5432.
Clark, Scott & Sullivan announ ces
that Michele C. O'Brien and Keith S.
J\liller have become associates. Offices
are located at f'irst Alabama Bank Building, JOU,Floor, P.O. Box 1034, Mobile,
Alabama36633.
Rosen, Cook, Sledge, Davis, Carroll &
Jones announces that Paige JI!. Carpenter has become associatedwith the firm.
Officesare locatedat 1020 Lurleen Wallace Boulevard . North , Tusca loosa,
Alabama35401. Phone (205)345-5440.
Gaines. Gaines & Rasco announces
that Thomas M. Little has become an
assoc iate. Offices are located at 127

North Street, Talladega, Alabama 35160.
The mailing addressis P.O.Box 275,Talladega 35160.Phone (205)362-2386.
Engel, Hairston& Johansonannounces
that Nathan R. Norrishasbecomean associate. Officesare located at 109 N. 20th
Street, 4th Floor, Birmingham, Alabama
35203.Phone(205)328-4600.
J\lcRight,Jackson, Donnan, J\lyrick&
Moore announces that William T .
McGowin,IV and Randall Scott Hetrick
have become associated with the firm.
Officesare located at 1100 Pirst Alabama
Bank Building, P.O. Box 2846, Mobile,
Alabama36652. Phone (334)432-3444.
Wainwright & Pope announces that
GeorgeJI!. Vaughn has become associated with the firm. Officeshave been relocated to 2 Metroplex Drive, Suite 305,
Birmingham, Alabama 35209. Phone
(205)802-7455.
Lehr , Middlebrooks & Proctor
announces that Julie S. Scharfenberg
has become an associate. Offices are
locatedat 2021 3rd Avenue, North, Suite
300, Bir mingha m, Alabama 35203.
•
Phone (205)326-3002.
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BUILDINGALABAMA'S
COURTHOUSES

l. DALLAS

COUNTY COURTHOUSE

By SAMUElA.RUMORE,
JR.

The following continues a history of
11/abamo'scounty courthouses-their
origins and some of the people who
contributedto theirgrowth.TheAlabama
Lou,yerplanslo nm onet:01D1ly's
story01
etJChissueof the ma.gazine.ff you hace
any photographs of early or present
courthouses. please forward /hem lo:
Samuel ,I. Rumore. Jr., Miglionico &
Rumort!.1230BrownMarxTower.Binning/lam.Alabama35203.

DALLAS COUNTY

he first contact of Europeans with present-dayDallas County probably look
plact in the summer and
fall of 1540 when lltrnando DeSoto
passedthrough on his wayto the Indian
townof Maubila.The DeSotochronicles
relate that DeSotoarrivedat a smallvillage named ·casiste", which many
believewas the original site of Cahaba.
located where the Cahaba River joins
the Alabama.
During the next century and a half,
U1erewas only limited contact between
Europeans .ind the native population.
However.an early map by the Prench
cartographer D'Anville in l 732 marked
another important site in what is now
Dallas County. French Governor
Bienvillefrom Mobilehad encountered
the AlibamoIndiansat a bluffoverlooking the Alabama River. This locale
became known as "Ecor Bienville"on
D·Anville·smap. This place was later
called the ..High Soap Stone Blufr by
the few white selllers in the area. In
l 815 a pioneerfrom Tennessee,Thomas
Moore, settled M the site and the area
became known as Moore's Bluff. This

II
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pincewasloc.itedon the Alaba·
ma RiverupstreamfromCaha·
ba. Both of these locations.
Cahaba and the Bluff, subsequently ser.-edas county seats
of DallasCounty.
On March3. 1817.Congress
created the AlabamaTerritory.
The Territory contained seven
counties that wert previously
part of the MississippiTerritory. Withinone >"tar,due to the
arrivalof more settlers, 13new
counties were created. Dallas
County was establishe d on
l'ebr11a
,y 9, 1818 as one of the
13.The countywas named for
AlexanderJames Dallas.
Dallas was born on the
island of Jamaica on June 21.
1759. lie studied in Edinburgh, Scotland and London.
England. In 1783.he came to
Philadelphiaand practicedlaw
there. He held public officein PmmrDal/Juea.mr,Court,.,,.,_
Pennsyl\'aniaand was named
---------

Da.lfas
C'OtnllpCo11rlho11se,auw.x.
1979
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Secretary or the Treasury by
President James ~ladison. serving in that capacit)•from 1814to
1816. He recommended the
incorporation of a new United
States Bank. and when he left
office,the United States Treasury
had a surplus of S20 million.
I
Dallasdied on January 14. 1817.
•
One year later the Alab.1maTer·
ritorlal Legislature named a
county in Alabamafor him.
As a sidenote to history. his
son. Ceorge M. Dallas. followed
his father into public service.
Georgewas vice-presidentof the
UnitedStates from 1845 to 1849
under President James K. Polk.
The MexicanWar took place dur·
ing this administration. l)allas.
Texas was named for th~ vicepresident. Thus, Dallas County,
Alabama,and Dallas,Tex.,s"'ere
named respectively for a father
and a son.
When the Alabama Territory
was created by Congress, St.
Stephens became u,e territorial
capital. ll was a small bul nourishing town in Washington
County. However.Alabama had
to establish a permanent capital
as it moved toward statehood.
On ~·ebruary13. 1818.the legislature appointed a commission
to ,e lect the most central and
eligible location for the seat of
government. This committee
reported back to the legislature
that the capital should be local·
ed at the mouth of the Cahaba
River where it joins the Alabama. The legislature approvedthis report
on N1Jvember21, 1818. This selection
was a victory for the promoters of south
Alabama.A second recommendation. to
placau representatives from the TennesSte Valley,named lluntsville as the
temporary capital until the new capital
city could be established. Thus, when
1\lnbamaattained statehood in December 1819,the first stale legislativesession took place in Huntsville.
Governor William Wyatt Bibb was
authorized by the legislature to secure
the suggested land for a capilillfrom the
United States government, to have a
town to be called "Cahaba" surveyed
Into lots. and to advertise nnd sell the

. .,
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lots. The public sale took place during
the fourth week of May in 1819. One
hundred eighty-two Jots were sold for
S 123,856. One-fourth of this amount
was collected in cash. The proceeds
from the sale were earmarked for the
erection of necessarypublic buildings.
The governor proceeded with a
request for bids for the flrsl "permanent"
statehouseof Alabama.Nocontemporary
description after construction and no
pictures existoi this building.The advertisement for bids called for a brick structure. two stories high. 58 feet long, 43
feet wide, with each story 12 feet in
height. Two chimneys and eight windows were to be included at each end,

with 12windowson each front ol
the structure. The contract was
to be completedon or before the
first Mondayin June 1820.
Davidand Nicholas Crocheron
were low bidders and received
the contract for S9.000.The time
for completion was utended
until August I. 1820.The second
state legislativesession of Alaba·
ma, the first held in Cahaba,
convenedon November6, 1820.
When DallasCountywas created in February 1818.no town of
Cahaba existed. The Jeg.islative
act specified that courts would
be held at the mouth of the
Cahaba River or due to the lack
of necessary bui ldings, the
courts might adjourn to "some
conven ient place cc>ntiguous
thereto". The first court in Dallas
County was held at the home of
Captain John Howard in June
1818.Over the )'tars other private citizens were paid for the
use of rooms in their homes for
holdingcourt.
On December3, 1819, the town
of Cahaba wasincorporated. On
, ~I
December 13, 1819, Cahabawas
officially named the county seal of
Dallas County. Thus, the new
to1onwas at the same time the
slate capitaland tJ,e capitalof its
county. Cahaba rapidly gained in
prominence. in April 1825, for
example,the town hosteda lavish
banquet for the visiting General
LaFayetteduring his tour of the
UnitedStates.
However, Cahaba's rapid rise
soon faltered.Cahaba'sgeographical significancewas its location al the confluence of two rivers. The Cahaba River
encircled Jhe town on twosides, and the
Alabama bordered it on a third. Soon
after its creation. flooding and high
waters becamea frequent problem.And,
due lo all the standing water. there was
a fear of yellow fever and similar diseases during the summer "sickly season". It was reported that many
members of the bar and even certain
justices refused to attend supreme court
sessions due to their apprehensions
about sickness.
Perhaps the legislature that selected
Cahabaas the "permanent" capital fore1995 / 13
JANUARY

saw t hese prob lems. Perhaps
ment on removing the county
that legislature knew that the
seat. The election result did not
Ind ian word "Cahaba" meant
favor removal,so DallasCounty
"water above" referring to the
leveled the damaged former
river's penchant for frequent
statehouse at Cahaba and used
nooding. In any event, the Act
the bricks and other materials
naming Cahabathe capital confor a new courthouse structure.
tained an escapeclause. It stated
Unfortunately. the builder could
that legislative sessions would
not complete the job qu ickly
be held in Cahaba beginning
and a new courthouse was not
from 1820 through the first sesfinished until late summer or
sion of the legislature in 1825.
early fall of 1838. The new
Afterthat time the capital could
courtho use was two stories in
be removed.
height. It was locatedwithin the
There was much politica l
enclosure of Arch Street at the
maneuveringto move the capital Fi'rstSelmacourlhoust!
corner of Vine and First North
during the legislative session of
streets.
1825.Severalsites for the capital
Bebueen 1840 and 1860.
had supporters including Selma.
Cahabareached the height of its
Montgomery
, Wetumpka,Centreprosperity, attaining a populaville,and Tuscaloosa.On Monday,
t ion of approximately 5,000.
December 12,, a proposal in the
After 1860, Cahaba began to
House to locate the capital in
decline, ultimately becoming a
AutaugaCounty (Wetumpkawas
ghost town. The reasons that
part of Autaugaat that time) lost
Cahababecamea ghost townare
by vote of 31 to 30. The next daya
numerous. The to1vn was byvote was taken to remove the
passed by new railroads. River
capital to Tuscaloosa. This lime
traffic declined. The Civil War
the vote was 38 to 26 in favor of
depleted the male population.
removal.Allstate officeswouldbe
many of whom left to join the
moved to Tuscaloosa by June I,
"Cahaba Rifles". a local regi1826.
ment. The cotton trade ended
The legislature gave the Senand a cotton warehouse was
ate doorkeeper the duty of colconverted into the second
lecting and storing all moveable
largest pr ison in the South .
state property in t he senate
known as ''Castle Morgan".
chamber, and giving the key to
Finally , another devastating
that room to the state treasurer.
flood inundated the town in
The treasurer was to sell all
March 1865. Following this
items not moved to Tuscaloosa
nood the federal prisoners were
and was specificallyauthorized
paroled,and the end of the Civil
to sell the state house itself for
War. with the freeing of the
not less than $3,000.
slaves, left the area without its
Altho ugh Cahaba was no
usual source of labor.
longer the State capital, the
An Act of the legislature on
town refused to die. It became
December14, 1865called for an
election on removalof the counthe leading cotton shipping port Courlhouseafler1926annexwasadded.A'otechangesin rooflines.
on the Alabama River. Large
ty seat from Cahaba to Selma.
The vote, taken on the first
warehouses and mercantile
stoodto DallasCountyfor use as a courtMonday in May J 866. approved the
enterprises were established.Old homes
house. Then a nood
on March 26, 1833
were repaired and new residences of
move. By the 1870s, most of the citiseverely damaged the structu re. The
fine architectural design were erected.
zens in Cahaba had moved away also.
courthousecould no longerbe used,and
And Cahaba remained the county seat
By 1900 most of the structures had
so once again the courts were housedin
town of DallasCounty.
deteriorated, burned, or been moved.
temporaryquartersin Cahaba.
After the capital relocated to TusPew buildings survived past 1930.
On December7, 1833, the legislature
caloosa.the State ofAlabamawasnot able
Today plans are being made for a state
approvedan election to be held on the
to sell its fonner statehousebuilding.On
historical park at the site of Alabama's
first Monday in February 1834 for the
January 13, 1830,the state donated the
nrst state capital, but the area remains
purpose of determining public sentioldcapital buildingand the lot on whichit
only a ghost town with dirt roads and a
14 /JANUARY
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few signs to mark the significance of
this place in the past.
A part of lhe past al Cahaba dating
back to 1820 still exists today. The
crown of the original statehouse, flood
damaged in 1833. was .saved. Major
William Robinson ( 1799-1882). a
wealthy planter, purchased the threestaged cupola from Dallas County. It
consisted of an octagona l belfry.
lantern. and copper-plated dome. He
removed this work to the Methodist
Church built at Lowndesboroin 1833.
This building is one of the oldest
church structures still standing in the
Black Belt area of Alabama. In later
years the church was taken over by a
black congregation.II ceased to be used
in 1983, but the dome from Alabama's
first capital buildingstill rises abovethe
Alabamalandscape.It is hoped this feature wllI bepermanently preserved.
It was previously mentioned that a
high bluff overlooking the Alabama
Riverhad been successivelycalled Ecor
Bienville (Bienville's Bluff!. the High
Soap Stone Bluff,and Moore's Bluff.In
1819 a land development company,
which included William Rufus King
among Its six membeB. purchased the
site to dewlop a newtown. tie suggested the name ..Selma· after reading the
"Song of Selma". from James McPherson's The Poemsof Ossi(Jn.In Gaelic.

Selma means a "high throne", and the
particular poem conside red by King
referredto Selma asa royalfortress.
WilliamRufus l<lng, beforebecoming
one of Selma's founding fathers. had
been a Congressmanfrom North Caroli·
na. He representedDallasCountyin the
first Alabama Constitutional Convention. He was elected Alabama·s first
UnitedStates Senator. and he held that
position from 1819 to 1844, and from
1848to 1853.He was electedvice-president of the United Stales in NO\'tmber
1852.but. due to declining health from
tuberculosis. he went to Cuba for the
winter prior -toassuming his office.I le
is the only major Americangovernment
figure to begin his term or officeon for•
eign soil when he took his oath of office
In Cuba on March 4. 1853. He returned
to Selma where he died on ,\pri l 18,
1853at the age of 67. He is buried at
LiveOakCemeteryin Selma.
In its early years, Selma was overshadowedby its ne.ighbor.Cahilha,the
state capital. Once the capital was
removed from Cahaba. however. the
two towns became rivals for dominance
in DallasCounty.Selma becameprominent as a cotton shipping port. The
Ladies' Educational Society organized
the buildingof schoolsthere. A number
of Its leaders worked lo make Selma a
railroadcenter, and to introduce industries to the lown. During the CivilWar.
the Confederategovernmentlocated an
arsenal, naval )'ard. and na,oalordnance
works at Stirna. Confederate iron clad
ships for defense of Mobile were built
there. During the war Selma was surpassed only by Rlchmondin the manu·
focture of war malerial. The city was
captured by tht Federals on April 2.
186.,'i.
Its industrysoon lay in ashes.
Within a very short time Selma was
rebuilt. In 1866 lhe county seat moved
to Selma. and its dominance in Dallas
Countybecamesecure.
The first courthouse in Selma was a
build,ng constructed in the 1840s. ll
was built by the Selma Fraternal Lodge
No.27 of Free and AcceptedMasonsat a
cost of $15.000. The Masons and the
Ladies' Educational Society operated a
school in this building which was
knownas the Central Masonicln.<titute.
The Institute was incorporated on
February 19, 1848,and opened for stu·
dents in October of that year. The
JANUARY1995/ 15

purpose of lhe institute \vas to educate
orphans and the children of indigent
Masons. The venture was ultimately a
financial failure, lhough, and the building was foreclosed.
During the Civil War, the rormer
school was converted into a hospital and
served sick and wounded Confederate
soldiers. Perhaps it was this humanitarian purpose that persuadedUnion General James Wilson, who captured Selma,
to spare the building. Shortl)' after the
war, the City or Selma purchased the
building and offered il lo Dallas County
for a courthouse if the county seal
wou ld be moved. As previously
described,lhe move look placein 1866.
This courthouse is a three-story red
brick Creek Revivalstructure. It is rectangular with four Ionic columns rising
three stories to support a pedimentabove
a central portico. The front facade has
both a second- and third-storybalcony.
The first floor of the structure housed
the probate judge's office, an office for
the tax collector, and one for the sheriff.
The second floor contained the register
in chancery office, the circuit clerk's
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office.and an office for the clerk of the
city court. One-hair of the third floor
was used for a courtroom. The other
half was used for jury rooms with one
room set aside for a law library used by
the Dallas County bar. This buJlding
served as the courthouse until the
spring of 1902when a new courthouse
was completed and occupied.
In later years the building reve,ted lo
its former uses. In 1904it again housed
a school. the Selma Military Institute.
ln 19Il the trustees of the Henry W.
Vaughan estate converted the building
into the VaughanMemorial Mospital.It
remained a hospital until 1960 when a
new Vaughan Hospital was built. The
building stood vacant for almost ten
years and became a target for vandals
and vagrants.
In 1969the Cityor Selma repurchased
the property that it owned over 100
years previously. With the assistance of
Dallas County . the Selma Housing
Authority. and a federal grant, the building was renovated and renamed ..The
Historic and Civic Building··.ll was listed on the National Register of Historic
Places on June 20, J 975. Today the
structure is known as the Joseph T.
Smitherman Historic Building. ll was
named for the long-time mayor of
Selma. Joe Smitherman. who played a
major role in preserving and restoring
the building. It now serves as a museum
and civic meeting place. The City o(
Selma must be commended ror saving
this historic structure.
Accordingto the census o( 1870, Dallas County was third in population in
Alabama following Mobile and Montgomery. By 1880. Selma was the fourth
largest city in the state. Befitting its status and its wealth. and due to the
growth of the county, a new courthouse
was needed. Also,it was relt that the old
Masonicbuilding was too far awayfrom
the business center or Selma. A new
courthouse was then planned for the
northwest corner of Alabama Avenue
and LauderdaleStreet.
The cornerstone was laid al 11 a.m.
on October 9, 1900. The contract price
was approximately $38.000. This building was built in the Romanesque style
and contained a massive clock tower. It
was completed in the spring of 1902.In
1926, an annex was added to the structure on the LauderdaleStreet side.

On Sunday. Jul y 7. 1957, the clock
tower of U1eDallas County Courthouse
collapsed into the building. causing
extensive damage. Luckily no one was
hurl because the disaster took place on
a Sunday. Five days previously. lightning had struck the courthouse. The
county contended in a lawsuit that this
act of nature caused the crash. Insurance companies believed that faulty
construction and the addition of air
conditioning units weakenedthe structure and caused the damage.
Regardless of the true cause, Dallas
County decided to rebui ld the court ·
house on Lhe same site. A modern
design was chosen and Warren, l(n ight
& Davis from Birmingham were architects for the projecL Cooper Brothers
Construction Co., Inc. of Selma served
as contractor.
This new courthouse is three stories
in height with a basement and a modern clock lower. The 1926 annex was
retained but modernized. The project
was completed and the building occupied in April 1960, and cost more than
one million dollars. ll was on U1esteps
of this courU1ousewhere demonstrators
led by Dr. Martin Lulher King, Jr. confron ted law enforcement officials in
1965 in an attempt lo register to vote.
The demonstrations and protests in
Selma led to the passage or the 1965
VotingRightsAct.
In 1979. DallasCounty added another
annex to the courthouse building. Al
this lime the architect was \Viall, Wilson, & Cole, Inc. and lhe general contractor was Andrew& Dawson.The cost
of the annex was approximately
$360,000. This anne~ is brick and of
modern design. It houses the commissioners' court. circuit judges' offices
•
and courts. and other offices.
The author gratefu lly acknowledges
assistance given lo him in the preparation or this article by attorney William
J. Bryant of Birmingham. formerly oi
Selma; allorney Ralph N. Hobbs of
Selma; and author l<alhr yn Tucker
Windhamof Selma.
Additional sources: Three Ca//ifals,
William H. Brantley, Jr., Selma, Queen
City of the Black Belt, Alston Fitts. m:
Selma: lier lnstitulions and Her Men,
John I-lardy;The Story of Selma,Walter
M. Jackson.
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• The Institute of State and Law of
the Russian Academyof Sciencesoffers
a one-yearmaster's program in Russian
lawin Moscowto qualifiedU.S.students.
The master's in Russianlaw, comprised
of 1,100hours of instructionduring two
academic semesters,is designedto be an
intenseand practicalprogramto provide
students with the ability to work effectivelyin the Russianlegal and administrative system. Admissionis limited to 25
students who have received a degree
froman ABA-accredited
la,vschool.
A student will study all areas of Russian law with the professionals of the
Institute.If a student doesnot speak Russian, an intensiveRussianlanguageprogram is required.
TI1e Institute of State and Lawis Rus·
sia's oldest legal "think tank" and a unit
of the prestigious Russian Academyof
Sciences.
For moreinformation,contact:
Prof.AM. Dula, Registrar
5718Westheimer,Suite 1515
Houston, TX77057
(713)977-9693

• M. Clay Alspaugh and W.A. Kimbrough, Jr. recently became Fellowsof
the AmericanCollege of Trial Lawyers.
Membership, which is a position of
honor, is by invitation of the Board of
Regents.
Alspaugh is a partner in the Birmingham firm of Hogan,Smith & Alspaugh,
and is a graduate of CumberlandSchool
of Law.
Kimbrough is a partner with the firm
of Turner, Onderdonk,Kimbrough and
Howell, with offices in Chatom and
Mobile.He is a graduateor the University
ofAlabamaSchoolof Law.
• GregoryS. Cusimano was recenlly
designateda Diplomat of Trial Advocacy
by the NationalCollege ofTrial Advocacy.
He is the first lawyerin Alabamaand one
of only nine lawyersin the U.S. to have
receivedthis distinction.He practices in
Gadsden with the firm of Floyd,Keener.
Cusimano & Roberts.
In addition, he and Michael L. Roberts,
or the same firm, have recent ly coauthored the 1994 Cumulative Supplement of the Alabama Tort law

Handbook, released for publication by
the Michie PublishingCompany.

• Macon County Dist rict Ju dge
AubreyFord, Jr. was recently appointed
to be the 1994-95co-chairperson of the
Committeeon Rural Courts of the ,\BA
National Conference of Special Court
Judges.
The National Conference of Special
Court Judge.sis compesedof hundreds
of judges from across the nation and
is part of the ABAJudicial Adminislra·
tion Division. The mission of the conference is to represent special court
j udges to the legal profession and the
public; to promote a representative ,
educated and sensitive judiciary providing equal justice under the law; and to
assist judges in meeting challenges facing the judiciary.
Judge Ford has been on the bench
since 1977and is a graduate of Howard
UniversitySchool or Lawin Washington,
DC.Judge Ford is also a member of the
AlabamaState Bar Committeeon Alter•
nativeDispute Resolution.
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OPINIONSOF THEGENERALCOUNSEL
By ROBERT W NORRIS, general counsel
UESTION:
"This letter concerns a businessenterprise I am
currently in the process of forming and my need
(or a formalopinion from the bar associationcon•
ceming my solicitationfor clients of said business.
"Earliu this year, I was contacted by -ra1 persons in t~
medical/dental field (pro\Jiders) 10 handle their collection
accounts. It occurred Lome that these persons might derive
great benefits from a data bank which would in Lum provide
them wllh informationconcerning any pastdue accounts their
prospecllve patients owed lo providers in the general geo·
graphical area, as well as the stale.
ld operate very similarly to an ordinary
"The business wou_
credit bureau, except it would be limited to information given
to me by the providers.not any other businesses.The provider
would contact me prior to accepting the person as a patient to
see if they ha\-eany outstanding accounts with other pCO\Jiders
in the geographicalarea. I would charge the p!'O\~dera yearly
(ee for this service.Absolute!)
• no collectionswould be given to
my lawas this new businesswould nol operate as a ·feeder' for

m

~ MoreChapter
13

Trustees
Want

PLAN13!

the firm for collections work. My questions are these:
l. May I inform the providers I wish to solicit on my letterhead, and if so. do I need to providea disclaimerpursuant lo
Rule 7.2 of the Codeoi ProfessionalResponsibility?
2. If I am unable to solicit this business on my letterhead
and do it on the letterhe.1dof the new enterprise (lentati\oely
called The Dental Co-op. Inc.I will I have to pul the disclaimer
on said solicitation pursuant to Rule 7.2. simplybecause I am
an attorney?
"Your opinion would be greatly appreciated as I am getting
geared up with U1is project and do not want to violateany possible rules concerning solicitation. I do need an officialopinion
for my files as quickly as time would permit."
NSWER, QUESTION ONE:
You may inform the providersyou wish to solicit
on your letterhead. Pursuant to Rule 7.2(e), Rules
of Professional Conduct, your solicitation letter
must indude the "disclaimer:

m

ISCUSSION:
The Rules or ProfessionalConduct allow you to
use the proposed form or targeted mail solicitation
to contact providersabout your credit information
"network."Your participation must be restricted to
that or an employeeof the "network " The DisciplinaryCommission haspreviouslyheld in RO.SS-05lhat
"Asa stockholder or partner in the computer servicescompany you could not ethicallyact as manager of its debl collection and if the debts arc not collectedby the methods ethically
employedby a typical collection agency (SeeStale u. Dunn uncl
Braclstreel. Inc.. 352 P. Supp. 1226, affirmed 472 Ped.2d 1049
and State v. AlabamaAssociationof Credit Executives.338 So.
2d 812), as an attorney file suit against the debtor (or the claim
since }'OU\\'Ouldbe using another business or professionas a
cloak for solicitation or legal work or as a feeder to }'OUT law
practice."
The Commissiontherein reasoned that as part owner of said
business, the lawyerhad a ·reeder· for his law practice which
activity and/or arrangement wa.s prohibited by Disciplinary
Rules 2-t03(A)(l ) and (4).
The Disciplinary Commission has consistenlly held that
direct targeted maiI solicitation by a lawyer is permissible provided that the mailed solicitation letter complies with the
applicable Rules of Professional Conduct, including the "disclaimer· provisionor Rule 7.2(el.

~ MoreBankruptcy
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Submit
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CALL
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SSWER, QUESTION TWO:
The answer to Question One. allowing use of
yo~r lawy~rletterhead, preterrnits considerationof
this question.
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Major Medical. Provides personalized comprehensive coverage to Lawyers, employees , and
eligible family members. The Southern Professional Trust is totally underwritten by Continental
Casualty Company , a CNA Insurance Company.

Life
Family Term Life. Provides benefits for Lawyers , spouses, children and employees. Coverage
through Northwestern National Life Insurance Company.

Disability Income. Features ''Your Own Specialty" defin ition of disability with renewal guarantee
and benefits available up to 75% of your income for most insureds. Coverage through
Commercial Life, a subs idiary of UNUM.

PeaceOf
Business Over head ExpenseInsurance. A financial aid to keep your office running if you become
disabled. Coverage through Commercial Life, a subsidiary of UNUM.

from ISi
If you're a Lawyer practicing in the State of Alabama , Insurance Specialists , Inc. offers the finest
insurance cove rage anywhere . We're here to help with all your insurance needs.

EST
. 1959

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS,
INC.
TH&ALABAMALAWYER

33 Lenox Pointe NE
Atlanta, GA 30324·3172
404-814-0232
aoo.241.nss
FAX: 404-814-0782
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INESTATE
PlANNING
WITH
IRAS
ByWendellCauley nnd PamelaL. Mable

T

his article discussesthe minimum
distribution rules applicable to
individual retirement arrangements or lRAsand focuseson some of
the benefits and problems which can
arise when an TRAis part of a decedent's

estate.
Overvie w of IRA s
An IRAis a generic term referringlo

either an individualretirement account
or an individualretirement annuity.An
individual retirement account is a trust
or custodial account establishedfor the
exclusive benefit of an individual and
the individual'sbeneficiaries• while an
individual retirement annuity is an
annuity contract or endowment contract issued by an insurance company
that meets certain requirementsset out
in the Internal RevenueCodeand promulgalcdby the Treasury Department.
Basically, an IRA is lhe persona l
equivalent of a moderately funded
retirement plan that allowsemployees.
self-employed individuals and certain
other individuals(whether or not they
participatein qualifiedemployer retirement plans such as profitsharing plans,
Keogh plans. simplified employeepensions (SEPs),tax-sheltered annuities,or
gO\.'emmentplans)to establishIRAsand
make annual contributions lo them.
Individualscan contributean additional
$2,000of their compensationor earned
incomefor an individualIRAor. if married, can also contribute an additional

,
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$250 for a spousal IRA. Contributions
made to an individual's IRA may be
availableas deductionsagainst income
to the owner of the IRAbut certain
deductionlimitsapply if the individual's
adjustedgross incomeexceedsspecified
amountsand the owner'sspousepartici·
patedIn a qualifiedemployerretirement
plan.>Also. certain specializedIRAscan
be used to recel~-elump sum distribu·
tions from an individual's employersponsoredqualifiedretirementplan.
Because IRAsare readily available to
individualsfor deductible contributions
and, under ot her circumstances, for
nondeducliblecontributions as well as
depositoriesfor lump sum distributions
from an employer-sponsoredqualified
retirementplan.an IRAcouldpotentially
constitutea majorasset of the individual's estate. Although many of the rules
applicable to IRAsapply to qualified
reliremenl plans such as pension,profit
sharing.stock bonus and annuity plans,
as well.wherean IRAcomprisesan asset
ofan individual'sestatean estateplanner
should not overlookthe applicationof
the minimumdistributionrules applicable to an LRA. The minimum distribution rules may havea substantial lmpacl
not onlyupon an IRA(Mner'sretirement
planning such as withdrawalsfrom an
IRAby the owner during his or her lifetime, but also upon the ultimate distribution of the IRAowner'sestateat death
and upon any beneficiary of the IRA.
Also,failure to satisfythe minimum dis-

tribution requirements may result in
certain onerous economicburdens and
C\'tn penalties.•
Overview of the Minim um
Distribution Rul es

Once distributions from an IRAare
required to begin, the IRAowner must
withdrawa certain amount during each
}'tat or be subject to a penalty for insufficient withdrawals.The minimum distribution rules require that the TRA
owner's interest in the IRAbe distribut·
ed in its entirety (a) no later than the
required beginning dale (generally,
April l followingthe calendar year in
whichthe IRA ownerreachesage 70), or
(b) beginningno later than the required
beginningdate during one of the following four time periods:
(l) the actual lifeof the IRAowner.
(2) Ihe combinedactual lifeof the IRA

owner and the life expeclancyof a
"designatedbeneficiary";
(3) a period not extendingbeyondthe
lifeexpectancyof the IRAowner;or
(4) a period nol extendingbeyandthe
Iife expectancy of the IRAowner
and his "designated beneficiary."
Thus, if the IRA owner has named a
beneficiary that, for purposes of the
minimumdistributionrules, qualifiesas
a "designatedbeneficiary
; the designated beneficiary's life expectancy can
affect (i) the lime period during which
the IRAowner's interest is distributed
THEALABAMA
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and the amount of each distribution
during the IRAowner'slifetime.and (Ii)
Lheperiod after the IRAowner's death
during which the assets remaining in
the IRAmust be distributedto the des.
ignatedbeneficiary
Who is a "Desi gnated
Beneficiary " for
purpo ses of th e Minimum
Distribution Rul es?
A "designatedbeneficiary"is any indi-

vidualdesignatedas a beneficiaryunder
the terms of the IRA,or. if the IRAprovides, b)•the IRAowner's affirmative
election specifyingthe beneficiary.and
who Is, upon the IRAowner's death or
other specified event, entitled to the
remaining portion of the IRAowner's
interest or benefit. According to the
minimum distribution rules, only an
individual may be a ''designated beneficiary.'' One exceptionto the "individual
only" rule is applied to certain trusts
resultingin the trust beneficiariesbeing
treated as ·designated beneficiaries" of
the IRA
While an estate may be named as a
beneficiary of an IRA,the estate will no/
be a "designatedbeneficiary"for purposes of the minimum distribution rules.•
Someanalysishere may be helpful.It Is
not uncommonfor a decedentto designate his or her estateas a beneficiaryon
such items as a life insurance policyor
other personaleffects.However.naming
an estate as an IRAbeneficiarywill not
alter the period over which the IRA
owner'sbenefitsmaybepaid;that is. the
lives of the beneficiaries of lhe estate
willnot affect the period over which the
IRAis distributed.The reason for this Is
quite obvious:If the IRAowner's estate
remains the named beneficiary or the
IRA,distributions from the IRAcom•
mencing during the owner's lifetime
will have to be entirely paid out over (ii
the owner's actual life, or (ii) over a
period that does not exceedthe owner's
life expedancy. The potential effect of
namingone's estate as beneficiaryor the
IRA is to accelera te the pa)•menl or
income taJ<eson distributions from the
owner's IRAover considerablyshorter
time periods than would be required if
distributions from the IRA could be
stntched out over the IRAowner's and a
"designatedbeneficiary
's" joint lives.or
joint lifeexpectancies.•
Like an estate.3 trust may also be an
THE ALABAMA
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IRAowner's named beneficiary. and
upon the IRAowner'sdeath. the recipient or any remaining interest in an IRA.
For purposesof the minimum distribution rules, however,the trust itselfwill
not be the "designated beneficiary."Nevertheless, if the followingrequirement$
are met in regard to a trust namedas a
"designatedbeneficiary,"the beneficiaries o( the trust will, for purposesof the
minimum distributionrules, be treated
as "designatedbeneficiaries":
( I ) the trust is a validtrust under state
law, or would be valid if it were
funded;
(2) the lrust is irrevocable:
(3) the beneficiariesof the trust can be
identified;and
(4) a copy oi the trust instrument is
prO\•ided
lo the IRAcustodian(e.g.,
the sponsorof the IRA).
F'orpurposesof the minimum distribution rules, where there are multiple
beneficiariesof·a trust. the beneficiary
whose life expectancyis the shortest is
treated as the "designatedbeneficiary"
and that beneficiary'sIlfe expectancy is
utilized in determining the period or

EXCELS

distribution.
If an IRAownerdesignates a trust as a
beneficiaryand the four criteria listed
aboveare not met, then the IRAowner
is treatedas if he or she doesnot havea
"designated beneficiary,"and the IRA
distnl>utions that commenced during
the owner's lifewill have to be paidout
enti rely either (i) du ring the IRA
owner'sactual Iifellme, or (ii) during a
period that is no longer than the IRA
owner's actuarially-determined life
expectancy.We will discuss below how
the four trust requirementslisted above
might be met with respect lo a typical
IRAand estate plan.
Overv iew of dlatri but ions
a ft er de ath

Under the minimum distr ibution
rules, where distribution to an IRA
owner begin during the owner's lifetime. but are not completed prior to the
owner's death, the remaining interest
must continue to be distributedat least
as rapidlyas it would ha"e been under
the method of dislribution that was in
effect at the date of the IRAowner's
death.' When an IRAO\vnerdies before
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payments begin or before the required
"beginning date" (i.e.. April I of the year
following the calendar year when lhe
IRAowner reaches age 70), the distribu·
lions are neverthelesstreated as having
commencedduring the IRAowner's life
and the owner's IRAmust bedistributed
in one of followingmethods:
(I) The entire IRA must be distributed
within fiveyearsafterthe [RA owner's
death (this provisionis referred Lo
belowas"the li\,e.yearrulei;
(2) Distributions may be made to (or
for the benent on a "designated
beneficiary" under an exception to
the five-yearrule, lf the benefit, or
the portion payable to the "designated beneficiary." is distributed,
<Mr the life of the "designatedbeneficiary"beginningwithin one year
after the IRAowner's death, or is
dist ributed over a period which
does nol extend beyond the life
expectancyof the "designatedbeneficiary";or
(3) Distributions may be made to the
IRA01~ner's survivingspouse under
an exception to the five-yearrule, If
lhe portion lo which the surviving
spouse is the "designatedbeneficiary" is distributedO\lerthe lifeof the
survivingspouse, or over a period
not longer than the life expectancy
or the surviving spouse, beginning
no later than when the employee
wouldhavereachedage 70.•
Application of th e
foregoing rule s to an
IRA owner 's estate plan
The designation of an lRA owner's

estate as the lllAbeneficiary.if not modified,will mean that, for purposesof the
minimum distribution rules discussed
above,the TRAowner will haveno "designated beneficiary,"and any distribu·
tion of benefitswhich beginsduring the
IRA owner's life will have to be dis·
tributed either (I) O\lerthe period of the
owner's life. or (ii) O\,'tT a period that is
not longer than the owner's life
expectancy.If the distribution of benefits does nol commence until after Lhe
owner's death, the five-yearrule would
apply. meaning that lhe owner's IRA
would have to be entirely distributed
within liveyearsafter the owner'sdeath.
Under these circumstances, income
taxeswhich could have been deferredfor
22 / JANUARY
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several>-earswould haveto be paid earlier than would havebeen the case. That
is, income taxes on the owner's entire
IRAwould have to be paid w[U1in five
years of the IRAowner's death. Thus, in
some inslances. it may be desirable to
modifythe beneficiarydesignationin an
IRAto name a beneficiarythat will, for
purposes of the minimum distribution
rules, be a "designated beneficiary"so
that a reasonabledeferral of the income
taxes on the distribution of the owner's
IRAmay be effectedor accomplished..
Appli cation of the foregoing
rule s with th.e use of tru sts
As was explainedabove.where a trusl
is named as an IRAowner's beneficiary,
if the four requirement$outlined abo\'1!
are met (I.e.. 111lhe trust is a valid trust
under state law, or would be valid if it
were funded;(2) the trust is irrevocable;
(3) the beneficiariesof the trust can be
identified; and (4) a copy or the trust
instrument is providedto lhe plan) the
beneficiarie_s of the trust are, with
respect lo the trust's interest in the IRA.
treated as "designated beneficiaries."If
these four requirements are 110/ met as
of the date of the IRA owner's death,
however. the IRAowner is treated as
having no "designatedbemficiary; and
distribution must be made under the
five-year rule (i.e, the IRAowner's interest must be entirely distributed within
fiveyears after the owner'sdeath).

Im pact of revocable

tru st s

In some estateplans,a "familytrust" is
used and namedas the designatedbeneficiary of the owner's IRA.However,certain problemscan arise becausethe trust
failsto meet all of the four requirements
under the minimum distribution rules.
Where, for example, the family trust is
not irrevocable, the family trust would
not meet all of the four requirements
qualifyinglhe beneficiaries of the family
trust as "designated beneficiaries.
" If the
family trust is not irrevocableor if the
familytrust willbecomeirrevocableupon
the IRAowner'sdeath and the IRAowner
had survivedto the required beginning
date (i.e.,April1 of the calendar year fol·
lowing the calendar year in which the
owner reaches age 70) and had been
receivingdistributionsfrom the IRA,the
family trust will not then have become
irrevocable within the statutory lime
limit because arguably the owner could,

prior to death and subsequentto the date
the distributionsbegan,modifyor revoke
his or her will including the familytrust
provisions. In this situation, the beneficiaries of the family trust would not.
therefore, qualifyas "designated benefi.
ciaries"under the minimum distribution
rules. This would bar the use of the life
expectancyof one of the trust's beneficiaries, in conjunction with the IRAowner's
life expectancy,and obfuscate the lime
periodto be taken into account in dettr·
mining the period over which the
owner's IRAwould be paid out. Under
these circumstances, in determiningthe
period over which lhe owner's !RAbenefits would be distributed, only the IRA
owner's life expectancycould be taken
into account. which means that during
the owner'slife,the ownerwould be paying truceson larger annual distributions
than would be required if an individual,
such as a child. was the owner's "designated beneficiary
." Basedupon these possible contingencies, a "family trust"
created under an IRAowner's will and
designatedas the beneficiaryor the IRA
may not be a goodchoice.
Impact

of Irrevocable

trusts

Althoughhaving an IRAas a substantial asset of an estate portends J)Olential
pitfalls.some options remain availableto
avoid the various disadvantages discussed above in relation to the mini·
mum distribution requirements. One
option availableto an estate plannerand
the IRA owner would be to create an
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imwocab/e trust similar in form, use
and Olher respecls to lhe family trust
created under the provisionsa will.An
irrevocabletrust or this type would be
the designatedbeneficiaryof the owner's
IRA(or. by formula,the irrevocabletn1st
could be named as beneficiary of that
fractionof the IRAthat could be shielded
from estate taxes payable by the LRA
owner·sestate and gin tax unified cred·
it). Prior to the death of the IRAowner.
lhc irrevocable trust could be funded
nominallyto give it legal effecland viability.Thereafter.in order to shield any
additional amount of the IRAinterest
from estate taxes by the unlimited mari·
tal deduction at the death of the [RA
owner, the IRAowner could designate
his or her spouse as the beneficiaryor
u,eremaining fraction or the IRA(i.e.,
that portion in excessof the owner'sunifiedcredilequivalentamount).
As explained above, (or purposes of
the minimum distribution rules, where
there are multiple beneficiaries of a
trust. the beneficiary whose life
expectancyis the shortest is treated as
the "designated beneficiary" and that
beneficiary's expectancy is utilized in
determining the period of distribution.
Thus. if in creating an irrevocabletrust,
an income interest was providedfor the
spouse of the lRA owner under the
terms of a familytrust, all or the beneficiaries of the irrevocabletrust , includ1ng lhe named spouse, wou Id be
"designated beneficiaries" for purpases
of the minimum distribution rules;
however. for purposes of determining
the distribution period, the "designated
beneficiary " with the shortest life
expectancy would be the "designated
beneOciary
.''
A second option or alternative that
may be available to the estate planner
and IRAowner includes establishingan
irrevocabletrust substanti ally the same
as the irrevocablel7ust discussed above
except for the spouse's income interest
Under this alternative, the IRAowners
child or children, as the case may be.
would be the designated beneficiaxyor
beneficiaries.This alternative allows for
an extended payout period for the
owner·s IRA(i.e.. basedon the owners
child's life expectancy),but would not
give the spouse the income interest
available under the first alternative discussedabove.

TlIE ALABAMA
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Con c lu s ion
Because of the wide use or IRAs in
retirementplanningand ultimatelyin an
Individual'sestate plan, ll is important lo
understand and recognize the effect of
the minimum distribution requirements
to the ownerof the IRAand the interplay
of these rules during and afh?r the lifetime of the IRAOl~ner.Because oi the
potential consequencesto not only the
IRAowner but to the owner's estate
plan, any financial and estate planning
conducted with a living cllenl and any
probate and estate services rendered on
behalf of a deceased client should be
undertaken with caution and with the
assistanceof an altome)' whose practice
routinely incorporates estate and tax
planningadvice.
•
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IOPPORTUNITIES
The following in-state programs have been approved for credit by the Alabama Mandatory CLE Commission. However, infom1atiot1 is available free of charge on over 4,500 approved programs nationwide
identified by location , date, or speciality area. Contact the MCLE Commission office at (334) 269-1515,
or 1-800-354-6154, and a complete CLE calendar will be mailed to you.

JANUARY
10 Tuesday
ACCOUNTINGPRACTICE

Birmingham
Lorman BusinessCenter, Inc.
Credits: 3.8 Cost:$120
(715) 833,3940
12 Thursday

OSHA COMPLIANCE
UPDATEIN ALABAJIIA

Birmingham, Ramada Inn Airporl
National Business Institute, Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost:$138

20 Friday
SOCIALSECURITY LAW

Birmingham, MedicalF'orumBuilding
National Business Institute, Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost: SJ38
(715) 835-8525
27 Friday
NURSING HO~tE LAW

Birmingham, Medical Forum Building
Cumberland Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800)888-7454

Huntsville,Marriott
National Business Institute, Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost: $138
(715) 835-8525
19 Thursday
JOINT CONFERENCE OF
ALABAMASTATE BAR AND
CIRCUIT AND DISTRICT
JUDGESASSOCIATION

Montgomery
Alabama Judicial College,
Alabama State Bar
Credits: 6.0
(334) 242-0300
HOW TO PROTECT SECURED
l NTERESTS IN BANKRUPTCY

Mobile,Adam's Mark Hotel
National BusinessInstitute, Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost:$138
(715)835-8525
10 Friday
INJURIES lN THE WORKPLACE
l N ALABAMA

Montgomery. Madison Hotel
National Business Institute. Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost: $138
(715) 835,8525

FEBRUARY

(715) 835-8525
13 Friday
OSHA COMPLIANCE
UPDATEIN ALABAMA

9 Thursday
INJURIES IN THE WORKPLACE
l NALAB~IA

3 Friday
SOLOANO SMALL FIRMSUCCESS

Birmingham, PickwickCenter
Cumberland Institute for CLE
Credits: 3.1
(800)888-7454
7 Tuesday
ALABAMAELDER LAW
Mobile, RamadaResort &

ConferenceCenter
National Business Institute. Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:$138
(715) 835-8525
8 Wednesday
ALABAMAELDER LAW

Montgomery,MadisonHotel
National Business1nstitutc. Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost $138
(715) 835-8525

17 Friday
OBJECTIONSAT TRIAL/HOW
TO DEAL WITH THE
DIFFICULT LAWYER

Birmingham. MedicalForum Building
Cumberland Institute forCLE
(800) 888-7454
23 Thursday
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
LNALABAMA

Birmingham
Lorman Business Center, Inc.
Credits: 6.0
(715) 833-3940
24 Friday
HANDLINGDUI CASES

Birmingham,WynfreyHotel
Cumberland Institute for CtE
(800)888-7454

Birmingham, Ramada Inn Airport
National Business Institute, 1nc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost: $138
(715) 835,8525
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CPAsareri
themoney

ach year, the tax laws become more complex. And the penalties for
mistakes become more costly. That's why it's essential to have a
member of the Alabama Society of Cenified Public Accountams
handle all your business aud individual tax needs.
To belong to the Alabama Society of CPAs, our members have 10 maintain a
high level of education to stay knowledgeable in the areas of corporate and
individual tax planning and preparation. as well as vinually all other aspects
of accounting . We provide our members with the resources to stay informed
about the latest tax laws and regulation s.
Our membership is limited to CPAs who meel high standards for quality
practice, education and professional ethics . So when you hire a CPA who is
a member of the Alabama Society of CPAs, you can be sure you're gelling
someone who is right on the money. Anyone else could end up costing you
more than ju st frustration.
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Remarks
By RetiredJusticeOscarW.Adams,Jr.
OPENING OF COURT CEREMONY
1994-95 TERM
OCTOBER 3, 1994

MAYIT PLEASETHE COURTS• Mr.
Chief Justice, Justices of the Supreme
Court, Judges of the Courts of Appeals.
members of the clergy. members of the
Alabama State Bar, members of lhe
staffsof the courts. honored guests.
I am extremely honored to have been
invited lo give the opening of court and
memorial address after only 11 months
off the bench. Al the opening of court
ceremony last year, I sat right there
where Justice Houston sits today. I wish
I could truthfully say that I do not miss
the court, bul I do- the stimulating
arguments of general conference. yes,
even the heated arguments of general
conference- the court's junkets lo far
nung places in Alabama, cities large and
small-bringing the court to the people. But I did not retire in the first place
because I disliked the work that I was
doing. I retired because after 33 years of
private practice and 13 years on the
bench, I thought il was time to surren der the mantle to a younger person.
Everygood soldier knowsthere comes a
time to withdraw from the firing line. I
have watched Justice Cook's work on
the court and in my opinion Governor
Polsom made an outstanding appointmenL
October 31st of last year was my time
to retire from lhe r.ring line- to give
myself a chance to renect-maybe to
consider a third career-to write a book
and perhaps to trace my ancestry as far
back as Haley did in Roots.
32 I JANUARY
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I mention my 47-year love affair with
the law because what I am going to say
today is extremelypersonal-as personal as the deaths of the 75 Iives we celebrate today were to their families. In
the 11 monU1sthat I have been off the
bench. I have had time for renection on
our professionand the judiciary relative
to other institutions in this country. I
see storm clouds on the horizon and
they have been gathering for some
time.
Having lived as long as I have, I personally knew more than half of those
whose lives we celebrate today.
Although the list or deceased'attorneys
is diverse - the old. the young, the
black, U1ewhite, the male, U1efemale,
the rich, the poor-there
are lwo
things they had in common with the
rest of us-a love for the law and a love
for this country that allowed a judicial
system such as ours to exist-and we
all resent any encroachment by other
branches of government on the judicial
branch. \Ve also have another thing in
common. \Veall took a solemn oaU1to
demean ourselves as attorneys according to the best of our learning and abilil)•, and with all good fidelity, to the
courts as well as to the client. swore
that we would use no falsehood or delay
any person's cause for lucre or malice,
and that we ,vould support the Constitution of the State of Alabama and of
the UnitedStates so long as we continued as citizens thereof, so help us Cod.

I wish I could say a word about all of
our deceased brothers and sisters, but
lime will not permit. Some stand out so
indelibly i11my mind thal I pause to
remember them. Joe Bernard was a circuit judge in Birmingham hand ling
divorce matters. He promised AnneMarie that if she brought her divorce
case to him , he would put me in jail.
Don't worry. Joe. Anne-Marie won't
have to bring me to court. Annette
Clark Dodd. Annette, Janie 's and my
friend. taught at Cumber land with
Janie and was one of the sweetest people I had ever meL I remember her for
wanting every ticket that I could gel for
her for the Alabama football games .
Harry Camble. Harry Camble was one
or my bar examiners and was always
known to give a fair exam. He, along
with Sam Hobbs, paved the way for me
to be the first black to speak to a Rotary
Club in Selma. Alabama.James Russell
McElroy.As a teenager, I would run up
to his courtroom and listen to him try
cases. Sometimes he would try a case
with his hat on. He said he did this to
keep his bald head warm. He was a
Friend of my father's. He was Mr. Evidence in Alabama. Connie Waller Parson, a black lawyerand member of my
church. He had justly earned the repu·
talion of being an astute cri minal
lawyer when he was cut down at the
young age of 48. We'll miss you Connie.
Willard Livingston, son of a chief justice or this cou rt, J. Ed Livingston.
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Willard's son is married to our deputy
clerk, Louise Livingston. Ben A. Engel.
The last time I saw Ben he was in one
boat and I was in another, fishing in the
Gulf of Mexicoa fewmiles from Nassau.
Don't let the big ones get away,Ben.
When I was 12 years old, after first
going through the cowboy and Indian
stage, I knew for sure that I wanted to
be lawyer. It had always been my
father's ambition and he probably cleverly instilled it in me. Every chance I
got, I would go down to the Jefferson
County Cour thouse and sit in Judge
McElroy's court and other j udges'
courts and listen to the lawyers trying
cases, and part icu larly t heir closing
arguments to the jury. Some lawyers
had deep, powerful voices and I would
hear those voices ringing down the corridors of the courthouse . I visualized
m)•selfdoing the same th ing and you
know I really did do that on many occasions after I passed the bar.
It was pretty hard for a black kid in
1936 to believe that he could be a lawyer
in the State of Alabama. My grandmother, whom I admired, discou raged me
and said, "If you ever got to be a lawyer,
you couldn't make any money because
lawyering was a white man's business.
You shou ld study to be a doctor.'' I
worked in steel plant and my gang told
me that. "Ain't no Negro gonna be no
lawyer." And they used to call me a
"lawyer" as a joke. But I had a secret
weapon, the Constitution of the United
States and I was banking on that section that said that "no person shall be
denied the right to life, liberty, or property without due process of law, nor be
denied the eq ual protec t ion of t he
laws." Well, you kno,v I got to be a
lawyer, but I did even more. I never in
my wildest dreams ever thought that I
would take a seat on the highest court
of this state, but that is what Americais
all about. The American dream is that if
you work har d and study h ard , you
should be able to go as far as your talent
will carry you. My life is a statement of
that fact.
But so much for the past. We all
know what I did and what the men and
women whose lives we celebrate did,
but what about our profession and our
independent judiciary in the future? In
order to answer that question, we have
to come to grips with several fundaTHE ALABA
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menta l pr inciples. Firstly. America's
success is inextricably tied up in a properly performing judiciary as envisioned
by the founding fathers when they
wrote our Constitution. Secondly, the
judicial branch of government is the
country's most fragile branch and has
vitality only if respected by the people.
It was recognizedas such at the time of
the framing of the Constitution and this
condition has not changed even to this
day. One reason this is so is because we
have no army or navy to enforce our
orders. Thirdly, the judiciary frequently
comes under attack because in performing its histo ric role of protect ing the
,veak, the minorities, and the defenseless, it collideswith the interests of the
rich and powerful. Fourthly, the media,
all too frequen tly, fails to exto l the
virtues of courts and zeroes in on their
perceived shortcomings. r ifthly, it was
true at the time of the founding of this
country, and it is true today, that many
people distrust power in the hands of
the people, and particularly the power
of the peoplesitting on a jury. Although
this power has survived intact since it
was won in 1215 at Runnymede, Eng.
land, many still distrust it.
It takes courage for a judge to perform his or her duties under the Consti·
tut ion. However, we have had many
Alabama judges who have had that kind
of courage. Many do not know that an
Alabama ju dge in 1933, Judge James
Edward Horton, Sr.. invalidated a conviction in the first Scottsboro trial on
the basis of insufficient evidence. Th is
was the case where nine black boys
were arrested for the rape of two white
women in a gondo la car near Paint
Rock, Alabama. One prosecuting wit·
ness later admitted she had lied about
the boys. Judge Horton was told by the
attorney general's office that he would
be defeatedat the polls if he did so and
his response was, "What has that got to
do with the case?"At first he got praise
from the Alabamapress and then in the
face of mass commun ity criticism, the
press soured on Judge Horton. It took a
decade before the appeals courts could
come to the same conclus ion that
Judge Horton did-all that time the
Scottsboro boys languished in jail for a
crime they did not commit. As predicted, Judge Horton was defeated al the
polls. It toQk courage for him to do

what he did, but he performeda judicial
responsibility.
In 1963, a petition was filed with
another Alabama j udge, Judge Walter
Gewin, right after he was appointed to
the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals, lo
stay a desegregat ion of t he sc hools
because of the bombings and violence
that erupted in the wake of the desegregation order. He wrote: ''The howling
winds of hate and prej ud ice al1vays
make it difficult to hear the voices of
the humble. the jus t, the fair, the wise,
the reasonab le, and the prudent. We
mus t not permit their voices to be
silenced by those who incite mob violence. 'The best guarantee of civil peace
is adhere nce to, and respect for, the
law."' It took courage for Judge Cewin
to do what he did, but he performed a
judicial responsibility.
While I was on the court, we struck
down a provisionof the Tort Reform Act
that limited punitive damages to $250,
000 in every case. no matter how egreg ious the co nduct, a.s offens ive to
Alabamians'constitutional right to trial
by jury. In other words, if the wrong to
one plaintiffjustified a punitive damage
award of $250,000 and the wrong to
another plaintiff in another case justi·
fied an award of one million dollars,
each must get no more than $250,000.
A justificat ion for th is is that it will
bring business to Alabama. This was
clearly a violation of the right to a trial
by jury because traditionally courts, as
well as juries, decide cases on a case-by.
case method. This is what equal and
exact justice is all about. But we have
been excoriatedby the media and otherwise for our decision. It took courage
for us to do this. Constitutional principles should not be sacrificed because
U1ey may be unpopular at a particular
time.
We have the greatest court system in
this country. The men and women who
serve it are men and women of both
intellect and integrity. L can make this
statement because during the last three
years that I was on the court, I served
on the American Bar Association's most
important commission. Our job was to
hold publ ic heari ngs in most of the
major cities in American to determine
what, if anyth ing, is wrong with our
leg'alsystem and the legal profession.
But we cannot expect these men and
JANUA
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women lo lllke lhe heat, and put their
lives in jeopardy for right, when we do
not sustain and nurture them in times
of crisis. How long can we continue to
serve for IOYtof the professionwhen all
we get is a slap in the face from those
who have the most t o gain from a
stTOngAmerica?And it certainly is not
for the money. I leil a firm in 1980 in
which I was making over SJ00.000 a
year to a take a Job making S49.000
because I knew lhat if I did not take lhe
Governor's offer. no black would have
been appointed.
At each of our ABAhearings we were
confronted by an organ izat ion that
called itself H.A.t.T.. which stands for
Help Abolish l<'gol Tyranny. Their staff
was well educated and well prepared.
Their agenda was that the legal profession was the only profession or trade
that regulates itself and. therefore, the
peoplecannot get justice. I asked them
where do they think I, and a wholesegment of peoplelike me, would be if our
freedom depended on the Legislature
and Congress? They could not satisfac·
tor ily a,m~er. I personally know that

there are many other organizations
throughout thi s county that seek to
undermine the Judicialsystem.I do not
know where they come from. but they
are there.
Another thing. The ABAand many of
us have bought into the premise that
the public does not like lawyers. I
believe this is prop;iganda.If lhis we.re
so. why is Lhtre such a great fascination
with lawyers and judges in the 0. J.
Simpson trial? l'urthermo rc. we are the
only professionlhnt has a whole television channel devoted to It.
I firmly believe that America is the
greatest nation on earth because of the
magicof our Constitution.Our greatest
tension came In lhe 1860s when we
engaged in the Civil War because our
founding fathers would not deal with
the issues of the inalienable rights of
slaves ,n the Constitution. Lincoln
thought that the tensions were so great
that. indeed. a government of the people might fail.Now,we have fixedthat.
Where we get In trouble is when we
allowa wateringdown of Constitutional
principlesIn lhe name of expediency,or

when we fail to apply the principlesas
was obviouslydone in the RodneyKing
case in Los Angeles. f ortunately. the
courts will not allow this. and we have
betn able to avoid the violence that ,,·e
haveseen in other countries.
We are doing so well in this country
that we have almost taken our liberties
for granted-the right to a trial by jury.
freedomof speech,privilegeagainst self.
incrimination.speedy trial, and on and
on. The price of liberty is eternal vigilance. We seem to forget that although
we are the oldest constitutional democracy in the world.we are still young by
old world standards. We must nol allow
one jot or tittle to be taken from our
Constitution. 1.awyersand courts see
that doesnot happtn, and this is why we
are under at tack. Government by the
l)Wpleis still an experimenLIt is not yet
too late for ,t to fall.Therefore,let us.
from this day forward. in the name of
those we honor today, dedicate ourselvesto the propositionthat our constitutional government of the people, by
lhe people. and for the people will not
•
perish from the earth.

UNTlLNOw,TlllE CO\i1PANlES
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Thru's whywe 35k£d10 berosedby Smndlll'd
& Poor's.We
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• •
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ByAlex L. Holts ford. Jr . and StevenAnthony Higgins
Introduction

The number of lawsuitsallegingliabilityagainst municipali·
ties has substantially increased over lhe past several years.
Althoughvarious factorscan be attributed lo this rise in numbers, il is apparent that litigants. lawyersand jurors are no
longer timid about placingliabilityupon localgovernment.
Generally.a person pursuing a claim against a municipality
has two primary vehicles of recovery. The first would be to
pursue a civil rights claim based upon TiUe42 of the United
Stales Code, § 1983, and its related statutes. This article will
not address that vehicleof recovery,as federalcivil rights law
would require a lengthy article for itself. Rather, this article
will address recoveryunder the second vehicle,that being liability againsta municipalitybased upon Alabama state law.
Prior to 1975, municipalities in Alabamaenjoyedsovereign
immunity from certain torts. The law placed a distinction
upon whether or not the municipalitywas engaged in a "gov·
emmental" activity (e.g.. maintaining public squares. parks,
playgrounds,etc.) or whether it was engagedin a "proprietary·
activity (e.g., engaging in the business of furnishing electricity. lights. water or gas to lhe public}. Under this scheme.
municipalitieswere not liable for injuries causedby wrongful
or negligent performanceof its governmentalfunctions. Howaoer, a municipalitycould be held liable in exercisingproprietary functions. Although this distinction eliminated a
multitude of possible lawsuits against municipalities. II also
created confusing and somewhat arbitrary law. For example,
repair and maintenance of streets was held to be proprietary.
City of Birmingham v. Whitworth.218 Ala. 603, 119So. 841
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(1929). However,operatinga street sweeperlo keepthe streets
clean was held to be governmental.D,msmoreu. City of Birmingham,223 Ala. 210. 135So. 320 (1931).
In Jacksonu. City of Florence.29" Ala.592, 320 So.2d 68
( 1975),the AlabamaSupremeCourt eliminatedlhe distinction
between governmental and proprietary functions. making
municipalitiesliablefor negligent performanceof a number or
activitiesfor which they had previouslybeen immune.
For the most part, lawsuits against municipalities are
presentlygovernedby statute. and such lawsuitsare subject to
unique characteristics and requirements. It is those unique
characteristics and requirements which will be discussed in
detail below.

Notice of claim requirement

To pursue a claim against a municipolity, the claimant must
adhere strictly to the applicabletime requirements. It is true
that a normal two-yearstatute of limitationsappliesto the fil.
ing of a lawsuit against a municipality based upon tortious
conduct. Howe\'l!r,under§ 11-47-23. Ala.Code1975,a sworn
claim •for damages growing out of torts" must be filed with
the municipalitywithin six.months of accrual.This section is
In the nature of a statute of nonclaim. A cause or action
accruesas soon as the party in whose fa,o0rit arises is entitled
to maintain an action thereon. Buck u. City of Rainsville,572
So.2d419 (Ala. 1990).
In connection.§ 11-47-192, Ala.Code 1975, stiles lhat a
sworn state menl based on a cla im "for persona l injury
received" must be filed with the municipal clerk stating subJANUARYJ995 135

Help us help thein.
Lc:g;aJrepresent.ition for people "~thout resources 1s fw1ded in p.m by bwyers who know thac
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stantiallythe manner in which the injurywasrtceivtd. the day
and time and the placewhere the accident occurred and the
dall\ilgesclaimed.However.the filingof an action within the
six-month period is sufficient presentment of the claim to
comply with these sections. Hill u. City of Nu11tsuille,590
So.2d876 (Ala. 1991). rurthennore, both the EleventhCircuit
and the AlaballlilSupremeCourt haveheld that the tort claim
notificationrequirementsset forth in§ 11-47-23 and§ 11-47192 do not appl)•to 42 U.S.C.§1983actions.llt:off o. Abston,
762 F.2d 1543(11th Cir. 1985);.Mo,rou,u. Tou:nof lillle»i/le,
576 So.2d210 (Ala.1991).
While compliancewilh §11-47-23and §11-47-192 need not
be alleged in the complainl,the plaintiffhas a burden to prove
such compliance if the defendantraises the defense that the
plaintiff did not comply with the statutory requirements.
McCarro/1u. City of Bessemer,289 Ala. 449, 268 So.2d 731
(1972). Al the same lime. noncompliance with the notice
requirementsis an affirmativedefense,and if it is not raised by
the municipality, recovery is not barred. Ex parte City of
1/untsuil/e, 456 So.2d 72 (Ala. 1984), ouerru/etf on other
grounds.Diemer/ 11.City of Mobile,474 So.2d663 (Ala.1985).
Venue of actions
Section 6-3-11. Ala.Code 1975. states clearly that a civil
action against a municipality for personal injury. death or
propertydamage must be filed only in the county where the
municipalityis localed.or where the act or omissionoccurred.
Ofcourse. an allegedly tortiousact by a municipalitywill most
likelyhave occurred in the county where the municipalityis
localed.The only exceptionto this rule is where the action is
also brought against another defendant for whom venue is
appropriatein another county. In that circumstance,Rule82
of the AlabamaRulesof CivilProceduredictatesthat the venue
may be appropriatefor the entire case in the countyof the codefendant,and the municipality'ssole recourse for transfer of
venue would be Lmder the doctrine of forum non conveniens.
See.Ex parle City of Hun/suil/e, 541 So.2d 1094(Ala.1989).
Secondary liability
A municipalityalso enjoysthe privi1egeof being secondarily
liablein a case in which there is any other po.~~ible
defendanL
Pursuant to §ll-47-191, Ala.Code1975, an injured person
"shall also join" any other person or corporation liable as a
defendantto him in a civilaction. This section is operativein
caseswhrn~lhe lnjury results from the wrongfulact of a third
personfor whom the municipalityis not responsibleunder the
doctrine of respondeatsuperior. In such cases.any municipal
liabilityarises from negligent failure Lo remedy the condition
created by the third person. See, Brown u. City of Fairhope,
265 Ala. 596, 93 So.2d419 (1957).If lhe claimantfailsto make
such a person a defendantin lhat action. "the action shall be
djsmissed." This harsh directivecan be avoidedif the notice oi
claim requests the names of any other parties ,,ho might be
liable to the plaintiff. other than the municipality, and the
municipality fails to furnish any other name. See, Citg of
Birmingham u. Bowen.254Ala.41,47 So.2d174 (1950).
Whenany other party is namedas a defendant,the municipality further enjoysthe protectionof being secondarily liable
lo paya judgment which might be rendered.Whena judgment
THE:ALABAMALAWYER

is renderedagainst a municipalityand some other party,"e.'<e·
cution shall issue against the other defendantor defendantsin
the ordinary form and shall not be demandableof the city or
town unless the other defendantsare insolvent and the same
cannot be madeoul or their property,and the city or townshall
payonly so much of the said judgment as cannot be collected
). Ala.Code1975.
fromthe other defendants."§11-47-191(b
Thereare relath..ely few cases interpreting part "(b)" of lhat
statute as quotedalxm. II generallyappliesonly if the injury
is caused by a defect in a public way, which was caused by
some other party such as a constructioncompany.ILdoes not
npplyto require the jolnder of individualemployeesor agents
or the defendantmunicipality.

Munlctpal tort liability under
§11-47 •190 , Ala.Code 1975
The primaryground for tort liabilityagainst a municipality
comes from §l 1-47-190,Ala.Code1975.That statute, including an amendmenteffectiveApril26, 1994, st.atesas follows:
"Nocity or town shall be liable for damagesfor injury
done lo or wrong sufferedby any personor corporation.
unless such injury or wrong was done or suffered
through the neglect. carelessnessor unskillfulnessof
some agent, officer or employee of the municipality
engagedin work thereforeand whileacting in the line of
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his or her duty, or unless the said injury or wrong was
done or sufferedthrough the neglect or carelessnessor
failure to remedysome defectin the streets, alleys,public
ways or build.ings after the same had been called to the
attention of the council or other governingbody or after
U1esame had existedfor such an unreasonablelength of
lime as to raise a presumption of knowledge of such
defecton the part of the council or other governingbody
and whenever the city or town shaJJbe made liable for
damagesby reason of the unauthorizedor wrongfulacts
or negligence,carelessnessor unskillfulnessof any person or corporation, then such personor corporationshall
be liableto an action on the same account by the party so
injured. However, no recovery may be had under any
judgment or combination of judgments, whether direct
or by way of indemnityunder Section 11-47-24.or otherwise,arising out of a single occurrence. against a municipality, and/or any officer or officers, or employee or
employees, or agents thereof, in excess of a total
$100,000 per injured person up to a maximum of
$300,000 per single occurrence,the limitsset out linl the
provisions of Section 11-93-2notwithstanding.
This section limits municipalliabilityto two distinct classifications. In the first class, the municipalitymay be liable under
the doctrine of respondeatsuperior for injuries resulting from
the wrongful conduct of its officers or agents in the line of
duty. In the second class, a municipality may be liable for
injuries resulting from its failure to remedyconditionscreated
or allowed to exist on the streets, alleys, public ways, etc., by a
person or corporation not related in serviceto the municipality. Ellison v. ToW1lof Brookside, 481 So.2d 890 (Ala. 1985).
Each of these two classificationswill be discussedbelow.
I. liability for Negligence of Agents or Employees • first,
under§ ll -47-190, liability may be assessed if an injury or
wrong is done or suffered"through the neglect, carelessness
or unskillfulness of some agent, officer or employee of the
municipality engaged in work therefore and while acting in
the line of his duty." Basic.1lly,this statute allows a cause of
action for negligence when an agent acts as such during his
work for the municipality and causes an injury. As in any
other negligence action. the plaintiff must establish a breach
of a legal duty owed by the municipality to the plaintiff in
order to support an actionable negligence claim. Shearer u.
Town of Gulf Shores, 454So.2d978 (Ala.1984).
Negligence seems to be the only viable theory under this
category.There is no cause oi action against a municipalityfor
wantonness.Hilliard u. City of Huntsville, 585 So.2d 889 (Ala.
1991). Likewise, there is no action against a municipality for
intentional torts. See, Alf mayer v. City of Daphne, 613 So.2d
366 (Ala. 1993) (claims against a city for the city manager's
alleged misrepresentation and promissoryfraud prevented by
§ 11-47-90);Seo/Iv. City of Mountain Brook . 602 So.2d 893
(Ala. 1992) (holding that claims of malicious prosecution,
intentional interference with business relationship and civil
conspiracy are not encompassed by § 11-47-190); Brooks u.
City of Birmingham, 584 So.2d 451 (Ala. 1991) (holding that,
pursuant to§ 11-47-190, a municipality has immunity from
actions alleging unlawfularrest and false imprisonment based
38 /JANUARYI 995

on negligenceon the part of the city employeeswhile acting
within the scopeof their employment).
It is clear that the interpretationof this first categoryprimar·
ily relates to affirmativeacts by an agent of the municipality.
No affirmativeduty is imposedon a municipality to seek out
defectiveconditions to rectify them. for example,in Slade v.
City of Montgomery, 577 So.2d887 (Ala.1991), the courl held
U1ata municipalitywas under no affirmative duty to seek out
defectivestorm sewer grates and could only be held liable to
plaintiff, who was injured when his foot was placed through a
broken grate, if the municipalityhad actual notice of the defeel
or if the defect had existed for such an unreasonablelength of
time that the municipality could have obtained notice or
knowledgeoi the problemby use of ordinarydiligence.
It is also clear that the affirmativeact of negligencemust be
more than mere •·wrongful decision-making." See, OIi u.
Evere/1, 420 So.2d 258, 260 (Ala. 1982).Similarly, municipal
oflicialsare absolutelyimmune from suits attacking theil' legislative judgment. Ex parte City of Birmingham , 624 So.2d
1018,1021 (Ala.1993).
The courts have recognizedthat in certain situations. public
policy considerations take precedence over the general rule
that municipalities can be held liable for the negligence of
their employees. ln Rich v. City of Mobile, 410 So.2d 385 (Ala.
1982), the court created a narrow exception to the general
rule in situations in which the public policyconsiderationsof
a municipality's paramount responsibility to provide for the
publicsafety,health. and generalwelfare outweigh the reasons
for the imposition of liabilityon the municipality.This exception, commonly known as the substantive immunity rule, is
applied only in "those narrow areas of governmentalactivities
essential to the well-beingof the governed,where the imposition of liability can be reasonably calculated to materially
thwart the City's legitimate efforts to provide such public services." 410 So.2d at 387. This exception has been applied in
only a few narrow circumstances. See, e.g., Hilliard v. City of
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Hunls11illa.
585 So.2d 889 (Ala. 199ll (applyingexception to
allegedlydeficientcity electricalinspection);Calogrides11.Citv
of Mobile.475 So.2d 560 (Ala. 19851(applyingexception to a
claim based on the failure to provideadequate p0lice proteclion); Rich v. Cityof Mobile.410 So.2d 258 (Ala. 1982)(applying exceptionto allegedlydeficientcity plumbinginspectionof
sewer drain). But see, Zieglerv. City of Millbrook,514 So.2d
1275 (Ala. 1987) (holding that city not immune from liability
for negligencein failing to provideadequatefire protection).
II. /,iabilit11for Defects in Streets. A/legs. Public Ways or
Buildings· The second categoryof liabilitywithin§ 11-47-190
comes from the next part of the statute, which states that
there is liability for an injury or wrong ·done or suffered
through the neglect, carelessness or failure to remedy some
defect in the streets. alleys, public wa)'Sor buildings; with
knowledgeor nolice by the municipalityof the defect. Such
knowledgeor notice can beexpress.impIiedor constructive.
This c.itegory of liability comes from the Imposition or a
legalduty on the municipalityto keep its streets and sidewalks
in a renMJnablysafe condition for the use of the public. The
courts have stated that persons U$inga public street have a
right to presume that the way is reasonablysafe for ordinary
tra\'el. whether by day or night. Ci/11of Florencev. Stack. 275
Ala. 367, 155 So.2d 324 (1963). Under Alabamalaw, govern·
mental entitles have the exclush•eright of control O\>erand
responsibility for the maintenance or public highways, and
thus, Lhoseentities are subject to a common law duty to main·
lain roadwaysin a reasonablysafecondition for their intended
use. Jcfforso11County v. Sulzb.1/,468 So.2d 112. 114 (Ala.
1985).This duty may also extend to city alleys and dirt roads.
See, Macon County Commissionv. S01lders,555 So.2d 1054
(Ala. 1990) (rural dirt road): City of Tallasseev. Harris.431
So.2d un (Ala.1983) (narrowalley).
The test for determining whether a municipalityhasa duty
to maintain a roadwayis whether it has a right to control, or
participate in the control, of the roadway.This duty does not
apply for those roads within a municipalitywhich are within
the exclusivecontrol of another entity, such as stale highways
which run thro ugh the municipality. See, e.g .. Harris v.
Macon County. 579 So.2d 1295 (Ala. 1991). In addition. in
Yates v. Town of Vincent. 611 So.2d 1040 (Ala. 1992), the
court held that a city and a county cannot concurrenUyexer·
cisecontrol over the same roadway.
As can be read from tlle statutory language, there must be
"some defect" proven by the plaintiff before recovery is
allowed.Such a "defect" is defined to be anything that may
reasonably be expected lo interfere with the safe use or the
riJ!ht-of-way. City of Birminghamu. Wood,240 Ala. 138, 197
So. 885 (1940).Liability may be premisedon a defect created
by an agent or the municipalityor by a lhird-party. However,
beforea municipalitycan be held liable for culpableneglect to
remedya conditionnegligentlycreated by another, the munlc·
ipalitymust have notice of the defector the defect must ha\'e
existed for such an unreasonablelength of time as to raise a
presumption of knowledge.City of Blrmmghomo. Norwood.
220 Ala.497. 126So. 619 (1930).tn addition. such knowledge
may be Imputed to the municipalitythrough the knowledgeof
its i1gents.On the other hand, ir the plalnllff/travelerknew of
the defecl prior to entering lhe area In question. contributory
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negligenceshould be found. See. Cilgof Binnmgham v. Mo11
elle, 241 Ala. 109. I So.2d 1 ( 1941); Cily of BirmitlJlhamo.
Edward.t,20lAla251, i7So.841 (1918).
With regard to traffic signs, such as stop signs, the law is
clear that a city is not under an affirmativeduty lo place a stop
sign al any particular location.See, e.g., Davisv. CoffruCounty Commission.505 So.2d329 (Ala.1987). Pailure lo do so will
nol result in liability. However, where a municipality chooses
lo place a stop sign or trafficsignal in a certain locatlon, 3nd
then fails to maintain il properly, liability can be imposed
upon the municipality.1\$stated in City of Prichardv. Ke/leg,
386 So.2d 403 (Ala.1980),when a city erects a stop sign at an
intersection.it has~'Oluntceredto act and is thereaftercharged
with the responsibilityof maintainingthe sign with due care.
Ill. Exdusioity - It is clear that the categories created by §
I l-47- 190limit liabilityor municipalitiesto these t"''Odistinct
classesof negligentmisconductor omission, which necessarily
means lo exclude liability or a municipality on any other
account. City of Bessemerv. Clwmbers,242 Ala.666,8 So.2d
163 ( l 942). In fact, unless a complaint is framedunder one of
the twotheoriescontemplatedby this section. it should be dismissed for failure to stale a cause of action for which a recovery can be based_ Hi/Ii$,,.Cityof Huntsuille.274 Ala.663. 151
So.2d240 (1963).
Damages

While there are strict standards for obtaining a liability
Judgment against a municipality, there are even more slr icl
standards with regard lo the amount which can be recovered
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from a municipality. However.this has been lhe subject of
controversy In recent years, and very recent legislaLionhas
attempted Losolve that problem.
Prior to 1994.the amount of damageswhich could be renderedagainst a municipalitywas governedexdusivelyby§ 1193-2, Ala.Code1975.That statute slates that any recoveryfor
injury or death shall be limited to Sl00,000 for one person,
and $300.000 for more than two people injured in a single
occurrence. against a municipality.That statute directs thBt
no governmentalagency shall settle any claim for more than
that amount. Further, the liability of a municipal Insurer is
limited by these same restrictions on recovery.See, /(u/p u.
UnitedStates Fid.& Cu11r.
Co.,529 So2d 966 (Ala. 1988).
Most plaintiff lawyers have attempted to argue that the
statut.e only applied lo recoveryagainst a municipality. ·rhe
argument "'asmade Lhatrecoveryagainst individualemployees of the municipalitycould be in an)•unrestrided amount.
Pursuant to § I 1-47-24, Ala.Code1975.a municipalitymust
indemnifyan employeefor liabilityassessedagainst him arising out of the operationof a motor \'ehicle.Therefore.in a case
in which the liabilltyis predicatedupon an automobile accident caused by a city employee.the creative plaintiff lawyer
wouldargue that liabilityagainst the municipalitywas limited
to $100,000; but that he could recover any unrestricted
amounl against lhe employee.Then, it would be argued that,
by statute, such recoverycould come from the municipality
and any insurancepolicythat it had in existenceat that Lime.
The Alabama Supreme Court has never directly addressed
whether or not U1estatutory cap could be bypassedby a large
judgment against such an employee.At least one other stale
had addressedthat issue and had held that the statutory cap
could not be bypassedso easily,notwithstandinglanguagevir•
tually identicalto that of the Alabamastatutory scheme.Jackson o. Cityof KanwsCity.680 P.2d sn (Kan. 1984).
On April 26. 1994, language was added to§ 11-47- 190.
Ala.Code1975.which limited damages to $100,000against a
municipality •and/or any officer or officers., or employee or
employees,or agent.sthereof." Therefore,it is now clear that
for suits against a municipality and its agent, for the negJi.
gence of that agent. the recovery is limited to SI00.000 per
injured person, whether it be recoveredfrom the municip.11i
ty or from the employee himself. The amendment to the
statute is silent on whether it has any retroactive effect. It
will be up to the courts to determine what cases are e11cornpassedby Lhisnew language.
The statutory cap on damages of Ala. Code § 11-93-2 was
recently chal lenged in Gamero. Covington County, 624
So.2d 1346 (Ala. 1993),a case in which both the county and
the cily were sued for failure to maintain an intersection. The
challenge to the statutory cap on damageswas based primari·
ly on Article I. Section II. of the Alabama Constitution of
1901, which provides "that the right of trial by jury shall
remain inviolate."Asmost lawyersare awa.re,various statutory caps on damages have been struck down in recent years
based upon a challenge from that constitutional section. See.
e.g., Hendersonv. Alabama PowerCo.. 627 So.2d 878 (Ala.
1993) (declaringunconstitutional the $250,000cap on punitive damages). During the pendency of Gamer u. Covington
County, at the Alabama Supreme Court, many judges and
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lawyers assumed Lhat this statutory cap would likewise by
struck downby the court as unconstitutional.
Surprisingly.instead of striking down the statutory cap on
damages. the AlabamaSupreme Court affirmed the application and constitutionalityof the monetary cap. In a lengthy
opinion by Justice Almon. the court discussed at length the
debate on the issue of municipal liabilityat the 1901Alabama
constitutional convention.The transcript of the debate at the
constitutional conventionled the AlabamaSupreme Court to
opine in Comer u. CoumgtonCountyas follows:
"ll was clearly the delegates' understanding lhal,
absent the incorporation into the Constitution of the
proposed section, the Legislaturewould have power to
regulate actions against munici1>alities.The delegates
obviouslyviewedactions against municipalcorporations
as being differentfrom actions against private corporations or individuals.This viewis sustained by a reading
of the caseson Lhesubject, both before and after the
Con\'ention.Becausethe constitutional framersdeliberately and specificallydeclined to add any constitutional
presenoationof the then-nisting limitedstatutory provision for actions against municipalities, such actions
were{andare) subjed to legislativecontrol."
624 So.2dat 1354.
Therefore.basedupon that rationale. the AlabamaSupreme
Court held that because of "the competing needs of conserving public funds and of compensating injured parties and
with deferenceto the LegislntureIn regulating and balancing
these matters," the statutory cap on damages must be upheld.
ILis also important LOnote that punitivedamagesare never
recoverableagainst a municipality under Alabamalaw. Such
punitive damages are clearly and unambiguouslyprohibited
by§ 6-11-26.Ala.Code1975, which prohibit.spunitive damages against virtuallyany governmentalentity in Alabama.
There is one other very new statute in Alabama which
dese1\'esa mention in this article. Asof April26. 1994,police
officersemployedby a county or municipalityenjoy absolute
immunity •from tort liability arising out of his or her conduct in performanceof any discretionaryfunction within the
line and scope of his or her law enforcement duties." That
new statute. which is codifiedat section 6-S-338. Ala. Code
1975, awaits future interpretation as to the scope oi that
immunity, and the effect that It may or may nol have on a
municipality.
Conclusion

In conclusion. liability against a municipality in Alabama
may be allegedexclusivelythrough civil rights law, exclusively through law of the Stale of Alabama.or under a combination of those theories. Numerous factors go into the
considerationof which vehicle a particular claimant chooses
to tra,~I.with the federal court/state court choice being the
most pre\'alent. If a state law theory is chosen, a claimant
must adhere to the strict requirements to maintain such a
suit. For the claimant's attorney, failure to realize those
requirements will result in poor representation of thal person. Likewise,an attorney representing a municipality must
have a good knowledge of those unique characteristics to
fully represent the city or town.
•
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Mobile'sPro Bono Program

Legal Servicesand the Mobile
Bar AssociationJoin Hands
to Help Poor People

T

he MobileBar Associationis a pro
bonoleaderin Alabama.Since I~.
when it appl'O\'tdits first pro bono
proposal. it has worked hand-in-hand
with LegalServicesin a continuingeffort
to expandaccessto freelegal assistance
to Mobile's low-incomecitizens. Participation by local bar members has been
exem1ilary: Since Its inception five years
ago, privatelawyersworkingthrough the
Mobile Bar 1\ssocialion
's Pro Bono Program haveclosedmore than 4,000~.
There are about 1,000 licensed
lawyersin Mobile,includingjudges and
g011emmen1
attorneys.Ofthese, roughly
800are eligibleto take part in the bar's
pro bono project,and about 330are currently signed up lo take cases. These
lawyershave agreedto handle either two
cases each year or spend at least 20
hours in direct representationof a nonpayingclient.
Coordinated by Tonny Algood, the
Mobile Bar Association'sPro Bono Program (PBP) is housed one floor above
Leg.alServicesCorporation of Alabama
(LSCAl offices in the Van Antwerp
Building in downtown Mobile. LSCA
provideshalf-time secretarialserviceslo
the program. Funding for Algood,who
began In 1989on half-time status and
hasworkedfull-timesince June 1990.is
mainly provided by an IOLTAgrant
from the AlabamaLaw Foundation. In
1994, the MobileBar Associationinstituted an annual SIOdues check-offearmarked forpro bono to further support
the PBP, and 756 lawyerscontributed
Lhisway.
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" It was another
demonstrationor the
support we have
from our local bar,"
said Algood.
l.ocal law firms
support pro bo110
participation. lland,
Arendall. Bedsole,
Greaves& Johnston,
Mobile's largest firm,
has an officialpolicy
encouraging its
members to take
part, and about half
of ils 55 law)-ersha\-e
signedup. Nearlyall
the 15 la"yers in
Helmsing, l.yons,
Sims & Leach parlicipale, and many
membersor Miller.Hamilton,Snider &
Odomalsotakepart.
The Mobile Bar Association's Pro
BonoCommitteeoverseesthe PllP.The
group meets the second Wednesday
each month over lunch al Michael's,a
popular MobilerestauranL Chair of the
committee is f'. Luke Coley, Jr.. who
also heads the Alab:,maState Bar's Com·
mittee on Accessto Leg.alServices.Vicechair is Joseph E. Carr, senior staff
attorney in LSCA'sMobileoffice.Other
membersare Henry Brewster;HenryA.
Callaway,Ill; G. Marie Daniels;Gilbert
L. Fontenot:TheodoreGreenspan;Irvin
Crodsky:ChristopherKnight;GilbertB.
Laden; Daniel I.. McCleave;MatthewC.
McDonald: F'rankie Fields Smith:
MichaelA. Smith: Judson \V, Wells:and

MichaelA. Youngpeter.Danielsis alsoa
LSCAsenior staff att.orney, and Knight
MobileRegionalOfficemanagis LSCA's
ing attorney. In additionto setting policy for the PBP and dealing with any
problems that arise. the Pro BonoCommittee also holds occasional CLEseminars.
Whathas madepro bonoso successful
in Mobile?"First and foremost; said
on the conunitteeand
Coley."the la,")oers
the leadersin our bar are extraordinarily
committedlo this. Everyonein the leadershipo( the bar has agreed I00 percent
this Is something to do, and it comes
acrossaOpoliticaland economiclines."
Coleyspecificallycited Grodsky.former chair of the Pro Bono Committee,
for his efforts to makesure the program
worked. and Herndon Inge Jr., who
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helpedget the programstarted."Andall
of our bar presidentshavebeen tremen
douslysupportive."he said.
Another factor contributing to
the PBP's success is coordinator
Tonny Algood. "His personality.
dedication and skills-i t's been a
perfect marriage."said Coley.·Toe
pro bono project is a vision be's
reallycaught, and he's workedlfkea
slavegetting ll done."
Another ingr edient for PBP's
accomplishmentshas been the support and commitment of the local
LegalServicesstaff,Coley added,On
AprillS, 1994, the Mobile BarAssociation passed a resolution honoring
LSCA'sMobile Regionalomce for its
leadershipand contributions to the
pro bonoprojecL
·Somehow it's all kind of clicked
together,"said Coley.
There is more than one wayMobile
lawyers c:anparticipate In the PBP.
Somecomeinto the Van Antwerp Building office to interview clients there.
Others acceptcasesthat are referredLO
lheir offices. Some lawyersdon't accept
casesthemselvesbut are willingto serve
as mentors lo other less experienced
lawyers who agreeto representthe poor.
"Westill have attorneys who like to
cometo our officeto interviewclients,"
Algood said. ·we try to match the
client'scasewith the attorney.Weusually schedule about eight clients, but
sometimes there are no-shows. The
attorneywill take lhe caseshe or she is
comfortablewith and that need additional work. Some casesare just advice
and counsel. If they don't want to takea
case, they'll get Lhe information and
return il to me for referral."
Algood maintainsa computerized list
of lawyersby areas In which they will
represent pro bonocases,such as child
support, wills, adoption,and housing.
Most participatinglawyershandle about
lhree caseseach year.
Although the PBP will handle pastdivorcereliefissues,it is against its policy lo takestraightdi110rce
cases.
Clientsare referredfrom a varietyof
sources-the privatebar, socialservice
programs,LegalServices,and the public al large.Applicantsare screenedfor
eligibilitybefore their case is reviewed
for acceptance.Some peoplecall with
problems that are not legal in nature,
42 /JANUARY
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and Algoodrefersthese to lhe appropriate agency.
Eachyear, the PBPrecognizesits participatinglawyersal an awardsceremony held before a regu lar mont hly
Mobile BarAssociationmeeting.
Mobile's pro bo110 project has served
as a mode.Ifor the rest of the stale, said
MelindaWaters.directoror the Alabama
State Bar'sVolunteerLawyersProgram.
She ls working to set up similar projects in urban and rural areas throughout Alabamaand is finding that there
are enthusiastic lawyersin all parts of
the state.
"Everybo
dy has their own reasonwhy
they do this.'' saidColey. "Mine are religiousas well as civic."Further explaining, Coleyprovided his favoritequote, a
passageattributed lo AndrewJackson:
" I did believe, and ever 1vill
believe,that just laws can make
no distinc tion of privilege
between the rich and poor, and
that when men of high standing
auempt to trample. upon the.
rights of the weak, they are the
fillesl objects for example and
punishment.In general.the great
can protect themselves, but the
poor and humblerequire the arm
and shield of the law."

Beyondlhe call of duty:
The story or Dee
Deewas desperate.Having once been
homeless. she was afraid she would
again be out on the street becauseher
landlord was evicting her. With every
heavy rainfall. her tiny house-set al
the bottom of a do,•nhill slope-was
floodedwith inchesof waler. Allof her
possessionsstayeddamp and dirty. Her
experiencewith homelessnessmadeher
fearfulto leavethis home. bul her complaintsabout its intolerableconditions
went unanswered. Out of frustration.
Deewithheldher rent and sought help
wheneviction proceedingsbegan.
Her help came from HenryCallaway,
a partner in Hand, Arendall,Bedsole,
Greaves& Johnston who took the case
pro bonowhen ii wasreferredto him by
the MobileBar Association'sPro Bono
Program. Ills efforts went beyond the
callof duty.
"My first thought was to look at the
problem at the house and to see if we
could get the landlord to make some
repairs. I had a contractor look at the
house with me. and lhe problem was
tnal the house's slab was at ground
level rather than being elevated as is
required by code. I contacted the city
inspection department, which turned
up severalother violations as well. The
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• loMy Algoocl coordinates the Mob/le

BarASsoclOtiOn·s Pro Bono Program.

• Luke COiey. Jr. cha/ls the Mob ile Bar
Assoc/offon ·s ProBono Committeeond the
Alobomo Stole Bar's Committee on

Even with priority status, it took several months to obtain Section 8 housing for Dee. "The immediate problem
was that Dee needed to move right
away," Callawayrelated. "I talked to several potential landlords, both with and
without Dee, but could not find anyone
who would take her , given her low
income, until the Section 8 approval
came through."
Finally, Tenny Algood, who coordinates the Pro Bono Program, got Dee
into a local apartment complex. Just
before Christmas 1993, Algood borrowed a pickup truck, and he and Callaway moved Dee into her new
apartment. Algoodtook a special interest in Dee's case partly because of his
volunteer work with a Mobilehomeless
group, which had referred her to him
for help.
But Dee's story didn 't end there.
"After she got moved in, the next problem was keeping Deeanoat for the three
months or so until her Section 8 subsidy kicked in. Her rent was $275 a
month, plus utilities," Callawaysaid. " I
collectedsome money from attorneys at
my firm, and my minister also gave her
money from his discretionaryfund. Her
Section 8 rent finally went into effect
on March 24, 1994, reducing her portion of the monthly rent lo $86.

"Thus. a year ago Dee was paying
$ 100 a month for a wet , dirty and
depressinghouse, and now she pays less
for a nice clean apartment which has
more room than her old place," Callawaysaid.
Callawayhelped her through the Section 8 application process by making
sure she was treated as a priority applicant, by taking her to the housing office
several times, and by sitting with her
during the initial application process
and interview to help her fill out the
required forms.
The story of Dee is atypical in tha t
most of the Pro Bono Program casesare
much simp ler and do not require as
much time. "I don't 1oant la,oyers to
think that they are going to end up
moving every pro bono client. Most
involve something like drafting a will or
handling an adoption," Callaway said.
However, Dee's case is an excellent
example of the spirit of commitment to
pro bono service tha t exists in the
MobileBar Association.
" I have enjoyed working with Dee
because she has a consistently upbeat
att itude despite having suffered some
hard knocks in life. She is very appreciative of the help she received and
come.s by to see Tenny and me when
she is downtown," Callawaysaid.
•

Access to Legat SeJV/ces.

contractor told me there was no practical way to fix this problem. I then started making efforts to get her out of the
house, and got her landlord to agree to
hold off on eviction in the meantime."
Callaway sa id in a November 1994
interview.
Dee's rent was SlOOa month, but her
only income was an SSI disabilitycheck
of $422, leaving her with few housing
options. Havingno experiencewith federal low-income housing programs ,
Callaway sought assistance from the
Mobileofficeof the Legal Services Corp.
of Alabama, where he got information
about Section 8 housing . "I was told
there was a waiting list for Section 8
housing in Mobileof about 2,000 people , but Dee qualified for priority
because of the large percentage of her
income spent on housing and because
of the substandard nature of her current housing," he said.
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s the 20th Cent_ury careens to ,ts
close, more and
more Americans are
exploringcounseling as
an aid to survivingand
overcoming their personal dark nights of
the soul. Because of
the public's increased
employment of the
counselingservicesof
psychiatrists,psychologists, social workers,
and ministers, the
legislatures and judiciaries
nationwide have had to address the
newlyemergingfield of psychotherapist
liability.
Some rather clear lines of demarcation have been drawn regarding the
malpracticeliabilityof psychiatristsand
psychologists who engage in certain
acts o( malfeasance.Unfortunately,the
lines are considerably more blurred
regardingthe potential malpracticeliability of social workers who engage in
counseling. On the other extreme, U,e
courts have found themselves largely
without power to impose malpractice
liability upon pastoral counselors without running afoulof the minister's First
Amendment freedom o( re ligious
expression.
The term psychotherapist , as it is
used in the scope of this article, will
denote only psychiatrists,licensedpsychologists, social workers, and clergymen who engagein pastoralcounseling.
The following is an overview of the
evolving spheres o( psychotherapistliability.

A
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The Privilege
The legislatureof Alabamahas placed
the imprimatur o( socia l and legal
accepta bility upon the field of psychotherapyby granting a privileged status to the psychotherapist -p atient
relationship:
"The confidential relations and
communications between licensed psychologists and licensedpsychiatrists and clients are placed
upon the same basisas those provided by law betweenattorneyand
client, and nothing in Lhis chapter
shall be construed to require such
privileged communication to be
disclosed."(Section34-2~2. Code
of Alabama, 1975.)
In Ex parte Rudder, 507 So.2d 411
(Ala.1987 ), the court further
entrenched the privilegeby announcing
"that the public policyupon which the
psychotherapist-patient privilege rests
will not easily be outweighed by competing interests" and went on to state
the following:
"Statutes such as §34-2~2 are
intended to inspire confidencein
the patient and encourage him in
making a full disclosure to the
physician as to his symptoms and
condition, by preventing the
physician from making pub lic
information that would result in
humiliation, embarrassment, or
disgrace to the patient, and are
thus designedto promote the efficacy of the physicians advice or
treatment. The exclusion of the
evidencerests in the public policy
and is for the general interest of
TH£ ALABAMALAWYER

the community" (Ex parte
Rudder,supra. al 413.)
Exceptions to the privilege
Clearly, the Alabama legislature envisioned few except ion s to the psychotherapist-patient privilege. and few
have evolved judicially. In Harbin u.
l(urbin, 495 So.2d 72 (Ala. 1986) the
court did recognize an exceptionwhere,
in a child custody matter, the mental
state of one of the parents is at issue
and a proper resolution or child custody
requires disclosure or otherwise privileged psychiatricrecords.
A second judicially created exception
applies in certain criminal cases. The
psychotherapist-patient privilege is
unavailablein a criminal trial where the
defendant raises t.he defenseof insanity.
Mag1
110o
d u. State, 426 So.2d 918 (Ala.
Crim. App.), affd, 426 So.2d 929 (Ala.
1982). cert. denied, 462 U.S. 1124, 10 3
S.CL.3097, n L. Ed. 2d 1355 (1983).
In Magwood,the defendant objected to
the introduction of the testimony of a
licensed clinical psychologist who had
examined him prior to trial. The defendant's objection was based upon equal
protection and the confidentialityof the
communication. The objection wa5
overruled. The appellate courts uniform!)'held that by pursuing an insanity defense to a murder charge the
defendanthad waived any potential psychotherapist- patient privilegeor privilege against self-incrimination against
the testimony of a psychologistwho had
examined him under stale order.
Chief Justice Hornsby in 1993 opined
that the legislature did not intend an
exception to the psychotherapistpat ient privilege to exist where the
issue of a party's me_ntalcondition is
raised in a civil proceeding. Ex porle
/JllitedSeroiceStations, Inc. (Re Loan
NI 1AMv. United Service Stations, Inc.,
628 So.2d 501 (Ala. 1993). Thus, the
privilege may be applied to protect a
patient's psychological records from
disclosure in a personal injury claim
even though the complaint seeks damages for mental pain and anguish.
A statutory exception to the privilege
has been created in the context of the
Workman's Compensation claim. Section 25-5-77 or the Code or Alabama.
1975,contains the following language:
''A physician whose services are
TliE ALABAMA
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furnished or paid for by the
employer, or a physician or the
injured employee who treats or
makes or is present at any examination or an injured employee
may be required to testify as to
any knowledge obtained by him
or her in the course of the treatment or examinationas the treatment or examination related to
the injury or disability arising
therefrom."
The statute goeson add that the term
physicians shall include medical doctors, surgeons, and chiropractors. Since
psychiatrists are medical doctors, plainly, plaintifrs testimonial privilege lo
protect statements made to a psychiatrist is lost if a workman's compensation claim is based upon a psychiatTic
injury.
An additional statutoryexceptionto the
psychotherapist-patient privilege has
beencreatedfor the protectionof neglected or abused
children. Codeof Alabama,
1975, §26-14-10statesas foll0\"5:
"The doctrine of privileged communication, with the exceptionof
the attorney-client privilege, shall
not be a ground for excludingany
evidence regarding a child's
injuries or the cause thereof in
any Judicial proceeding resulting
from n report pursuant to this
chapter."
Ps)'Chothrnplst liability
1. Invasion of privacy
There are a number of ways in which
a psychotherapist may engage In malpractice, not the least of which is by
breaching the confidenceof the patient
(The testimonial privilegeset out above
is personal to the patient and only the
patient may waivethe privilege.)
Psychotherapists are constrained by
both ethical and legal duties to preserve
inviolate the confidencesof the patient
inviolate. A failure to protect confidences or the patient may subject the
psychotherapist to liabillty for invasion
of the patient's privacy.
AlabaniarecognizesInvasionof privacy in four distinct circumstances:
(l)an intrusion upon the plain tiffs
physicalsolitude or seclusion;
(2)publlcity which violat es ordinary
decencies;
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(3Jputting the plaintiff in a false, but
not necessarily defamatory position
in the eye of the public; or
(4)the appropriationof some element of
the plaintiffs personality for commercial use. Phillips v. Smalley
MaintenanceServices,inc., 435 So.
2d 705 (Ala.1983).
Any unauthoriz-ed disclosure of the
patient's confidenceswould tend to fall
within the category of publicity which
violates ordinary decencies in view of
the strong public policy favoring the
protection of the patient's secrets and
confidences.
In Crippen v. Charier Southland
Hospital, 534 So.2d 286 (Ala. 1988),
the defendant hospital. without authorization from Crippen. released records
relating to Crippen's treatment for psychological and emotional problems to
a physician emp loyed by Crippen's
emp loyer, the U.S. Postal Service.
Crippen sued Charter for invasion
of privacy, breach of contract, breach
of fiduciary relationship and abuse
of privilegedand confidential relationship, claiming mental ang ujs h
and aggravationof a pre-existingphysica 1 condition as well as humiliation
damages. The trial court granted summary judgment for the hospital. The
Supreme Cour t of Alabama reversed,
finding that the patient had in fact stated a cause of action for invasionof privacy.
2. Se,mal exploitationof the patient
A second area of potentia l psychotherapist liability involvesthe sexual
exploitation of the psychotherapistpatient relationship. Annette M. Brodsky, in a well researchedarticle concerning sexual exploitation in professional
relationships, states that sexual contact
is the second leading cause of psychiatrist malpractice in the United States.
(Annet te M. Brodsky. Sex Between
Patient and Therapist: Psychology's
Dataand Response
, in SexualExploitation in ProfessionalRelationships 17
(Glen 0. Gabbard ed. 1989). Nationwide, claims of sexua.1misconduct have
been made against psychologists. social
workers, clergymen who atte mpt lo
counsel parishioners, and family therapists. The reported cases have yielded
disparate results.
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One of the most infamous cases
involvingsexual contact between a psychiatrist and patient is Zipkin v. Freeman. 436 S.W.2d 753 (Mo. 1968) (en
bane). Lnthis case a female patient was
referr ed to a psychiatrist when her

"The legislature of
Alabama has placed
the imprimatur of
social and legal
acceptabilityupon
the fieldof
psychotherapy.... "
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physical complaints did not appear to
be physical in origin. At the insistence
of the male psychiatrist.Lhepatient participated in nude swimming parties
with other patients, went on overnight
trips with the psychiatrist , and was
urged to sue both her husband and her
brother. The court awarded Ms. Zipkin
damages for the emotional injuries she
sustained as a result of her psychiatrist's malpractice.
In Alabama, engaging in sexual intercourse or other sexual contact with a
patient is grounds for revocationor suspension of a psychologist 's license.
(Codeof Alabama, 1975,§34-26-46.) It
is also grounds for denial of an initial

certification to practice psychologyin
this state. Id.
By codifyingthis section, the legislature has left little doubt that sexual
relations between psychologists and
their patients is an act of malpracticein
this state. What is somewhat less certain is whether the proscriptionagainst
sexual contact with a patient equally
applies to social workers who are often
looked lo for advice by their clients or
patients.
In 1990, Justice Janie Shores
addressed the issue of social worker
malpractice in Perkinsv. Dean,570 So.
2d 1217 (Ala. 1990). Dean. a social
worker at Northwest Alabama Regional
Mental Health Center, was providing
counseling services to Perkins and his
wife. John Perkins was experiencing
grief over the suicide of his daughter.
drinking alcohol excessively, and experiencing marital difficulties when he
sought treatment from Dean and
Northwest. John 's wife, Roberta
Perkins,also began counselingsessions
with Deanfor similar reasons.
During a particular counseling session, Mrs. Perkins advised the social
worker that she wanted to havean affair
with him. Dean responded by explaining the psychological construct of
transference of emotion to Mrs.
Perkins. However, he also told her "to
check back with me later and we'll see
how it is between my wife and me and
you and your husband."
No sexual re lations took place
between Mrs. Perkins and Dean during
the 30 counse ling sessions that were
conducted.
Approxima lely five months after
counselingwas concluded, Mrs. Perkins
and Dean began having an affair. During the interim period , Dean had
resignedfrom Northwest.
The supreme cour t, in considering
the malpracticeclaim, held as follows:
"Assuming, without deciding.
that a claim for social worker
malpractice would be recognized
in this Stale, the factsof this case
do not support such a claim...."
The appellants cited Collon v. l<am/Jly, 101 Mich. App. 537 (1985), 300
N.W.2d 627 (1980)and Zipkin, supra. In
support of their claims. The appellants
argued that the time that the sexual
relations took place is irrelevant. The
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gravamen of their argument is that
Dean and Northwest did not properly
treat th em and thnt as a proximate
re.suitthey were injured.
The supreme court distinguishedthe
factualsituation in Perkins from that of
Zipkin, noting that in the latter the acts
of the psychiatrist were all committed
under the guise of therapyand counselIng while the plaintiff was still under
the care of the defendant.
The court additionally held that
Northv.-est
was not liableunder the doctrine or respondeat superior, finding
that when Dean had sex with Roberta
Perkins,he was nol employedby North·
west. nor did the intercoursetake place
within the line or scope of Dean's
employmentwith Northwest.Beas/011
v.
Schuessler. 519 So. 2d 551, 553 (Ala.
Clv.App.1987).
Thus, whilearguablythere is no clear
precedentfor social worker malpractice
as a result of sexual exploitation of a
patient or other malfeasance by the
socialworker, neither is there any public policy which calls for the exclusion
of socialworkers from malpracliceliabilily. Perkinsappears,on the contrary,
to suggest the availabilityof a remedy
for socialworker malpracticewhen sexual overreachingoccurs during therapy
and under the guiseof treatment.
ll is notable that the Perkinseshad to
resort lo cases from Michiganand Missouri to support their contentions.
Thereis a paucityof caselawin Alabama
to date regardingpsychotherapistliability, which is somewhat surprising in
view of nationwidestatistics regarding
patient abuse. Reportedly some 13.7
percent of male therapistshaveengaged
in sexualcontactswith patients,and 3.1
percent of female therapists have
engaged a patient in sexual activity.
(SeeK. Pope,"Therapist-PatientSexual
Involvement: a Reviewof the ~lterature," 10Clin. Psycho!.Rev.477 (1990).
The essenceof the sexualexploitation
malpracticeclaim is the mishandlingof
the pS)'chologic..il
phenomenon known
as transference, which was menlioned
in Perkins. supra. Transference Is a
term used by psychiatristsand psychologists to describl!a patient's emotional
reaction to a therapist and generally
refersto the patfont'sprojectionof feelings and emotions onto the therapist,
who may have come to represent 1, key
THEALABAMA
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figure In the patient's past. Positive
transference is often experienced as
erotic attraction to a therapist,and it is
not unusual for a therapist to experience a counter- transference to1vard
the palienLWhenused in a professional
manner, transferenceis often therapeutic. When transference is mishandled,
the patient is inevitably harmed. (K.
Pope,supra).
In order to provepsychotherapistliability for an exploiti~-e
act. the plaintiff
must show that the psychotherapistwas
negligent. ILis axiomaticthat in order
to state a claim for negligencein Alabama, the plaintiff must show that the
defendant owed the patient a duty of
care, that the dutywas breached,and an
injury was proximately caused by the
breachof duty.
The duty of a pS)'chologistnot lo have
sex with a patient is plain becausesuch
an act conslitutes grounds for revocation of his professional license. (See
Code of Ala. 1975. §34-26-46.) Proof
that the sexual act occurred and proof
of the resultant harm to the patientwill
create a primafaciecaseof malpractice.

Anargument can be madethat sexual
relations or sexual contact with a
patient subjects the therapist to negligence per se liability in Alabama.The
elementsnecessaryfor a causeof action
involving statutory negligence are as
follows:
(J)that the court must determine,
as a matter or law, thal the
statute was enacted to protect
a class of persons which
includes the party seeking lo
assert the statute;
(2)that the party charged with
negligencemust have violated
the statute; and
(3)lhat the jury must find that the
statutory violationproximately
caused the injury complained
of. Fox v. Barlhoff. 374 So. 2d
294 (Ala.1979).
"If a statute creates a minimum standard of care, an unexcused violation,
that is, an act done with less thanminimum care, must be negligence.Lowev.
GeneralMo/ors Corp.,624 F'.2d 1373
(5th Cir. 1980)(applyingAlabamaLaw).
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Whethersexualcontactwith the lher·
apist caused harm lo the palienl ,s a
quest ion or fact, and the burden of
proof rests upon the plaintiff.
Perhapsthe most daunting burden of
proofplacedupon the plaintiffis that of
pro"ing that the sexual contact took
place at all. Unlike in Zipki11,supra,
where the patient was induced 10swim
In the nude in the presence or other
patients. most sexua lly exploited
patientswill ha,oeno witnesseswho can
verifythat allegtd sexualacts occurml.
In such cases. the abilityof the patient
to recollec t details will contribute
greallyto his or her credibility.
Attorneys representing plaintiffs
alleging sexual exploitation should
anticipate thal the 1)5),'Chotherapist
wlil
deny the chargeand mayattempt to use
the patient's "emotional instability'' to
explain away the plainlifrssuit. fl is the
exploitivemental health professional's
trump card, and it is the unkindest cul
o( all for lhe patient-plaintiff. Again,
the credibilityof the parties will be o(
paramoun t importa nce in such
instances.

3. Failure to pm-e_ntswcldt
PS)'chotherapisl5
must act reasonably
to identify and protect those patients
who are suicidal or al high risk for
becoming so. Negligenceon the part of
the psychotherapistmay occur upon a
failure lo recognizecommon indicators
of suicide;by inadequatetestingor tval·
uation of the patient; or from failureto
restrain a suicidal patient. The duly of
psychiatrists and licensed psychologists
to identifyprecursorsor suicideis plain.
More problematic is the scenario in
which a clergymanattempts 10counsel
a parishioner. In Nally u. Grace Community Church of the Valley, 157 Cal.
App. 3d 912, 204Cal. Rptr. 303 ( 1984),
the Supreme Court of California was
confrontedwith the question of clergy
malpracticearising from counselingby
pastors.A minor whowas receivingpas.
tora l counseling committed suicide,
and his parents sought relief based
upon a theoryor clergymanmalpractice
for negligent counseling. The trial
court entered judgment for the defendant pastors upon the close of the presentation or evidence on the ground
that to authorize the cause or action
would violate the f'irst Amendmentof
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the Constitution of the Umted States.
This case remains controversial. (See
Barker, "ClergyNegligence:Are Juries
Ready to Sit in Judgment?," Trial (July
1986).
Alabama'sSupreme Court addressed
clergy malpractice arising from counseling in lfandley o. Richards 518 So.

''Psychotherapists
are constrained
by both ethical and
legal duties to
preserve inviolate
the confidencesof the
patient inviolate... ."
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2d 682 (Ala.1987). The case involved a
wrongful death claim arising from a
suicide, allegedlycausedby a minister's
malpracticeor outrageousconductduring counseling. The plaintiffs allege

that BobbyHandley.the decedent,and
his wife, Brenda Handley,were being
counseledregarding lheir marital diffaculties by the defendant minister. DurIng the period of counseling, the
minister allegedlyhad sexual relations
with the wifeand failedto disclosethe
affair lo Mr. Handley. When Handley
learned of the affair, he took his 010n
life.
The Handleycasewas tried and judgment was entered for the defendant
clergyman. The supreme court. In a
unanimousopinion,held that no cause
of action for clergy malpractice had
been made and cited first amendment
freedomof religion as lhe basis of the
opinion.
The question was left open as to
whether any cause of action existsat all
in Alabamafor ministerialmalpractice.
On the other hand, the court did allow
that the inlei1tio11al
torts of a clericare
actionable, even though they are incidenl5or religiouspracticeand belief.
4. Failure lo oblllin informed con·
sent
The legislature of Alabama has adopt·
ed the traditional "1ew that a doctor
must obtain the informed consent of
the patient before proceeding with
treatment. roi11o. Smith, 479 So. 2d
I I 50 (Ala. 1985). Since psychiatrists"
are medical doctors. they clearly are
bound to obtain the informed consent
of their clients. In Nolen o. Petorsan,
544 So. 2d 863 (Ala. 1989). Nolen was
Involuntarily committed to a mental
health facility. Nolenbrought a medical
malpractice action against two physicians for administering potentially
harmful antipsychotic drugs to him
without first obtaining his informed
consent. The trial court granted summary ju dgment for both doctors. The
supreme court reversedslating the fol·
lowing:
"Several cases have addressed
the issue;and, without exceptioo.
everycasehas repeatedthe proposition that a person involun1.1ri
ly
committed to a mental hospital is
Sh irley Darby How e ll
SlwteyDalby Hov,elIt • full-bme l)folessot
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not ipso facto barred from the
invocation of the informed consent doctrine. Federal Courts or
Appeals have held unequivocally
that a mental patient confined to
a mental facility maintains a constitutionally protected right to
reject potentiallyharmful antipsychotic medications."
If a psychiatrist is compelled lo honor
the wishes of an involuntarily committed patient regarding treatment, there
can be no doubt that the informed consent of voluntary patients must always
be sought.
Problems arise for psychiatrists and
other mental health professionalswhen
the mental incapacity of the patient is
so severe as to render informed consent
a practical impossibility. Consent is not
deemed to be informed consent unless
the patient has the mental capacity to
understand available alternatives for
treatment. make a reasoned decision,
and select the desired treatment.
If a patient has been adjudicated
incompetent,the guardian of the patient
is empoweredto consent to psychiatric
treatment for the patient. \Vhenthere is
no guardian, psychiatrists have historically relied upon the consent of the
patient 's family, a practice which may
subject the psychiatris[to liability.
Informed consent for minors has historically been obtained through the paren ts of the child . The matter was
reviewed in Parham u. J. R. 442 U.S.
584 (1979). The supreme court held in
Parham that parents have the right and
may voluntarily commit their minor
child to a mental hospital or institution
over the stated objection of the child so
long as the decision is subject to review
by a disinterested party.
By analogy. it is interesting to review
the U. S. Supreme Court decision in
Ohio u. Akron Center for Reproductive
Health . 110 S.Cl. 2972(1990) . The

Supreme Court there gra nted minor
females the right to obtain an abortion,
despite her parents' objection, if she can
demonstrate tha t she possesses suffi·
cicntly mature judgment to make the
decision. In view of th is decis ion, a
rather persuasive argument can be
made for a "mature minor's" right to be
included in the informed consent decision- making process as it reltes to his
mental health.
Tlil~ ALI\BAMA
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5. Failure to protect third parties
from dangerous patients
The seminal decision announcing a
duty to protect third persons from dangerous patients is Tarasoffu. Regentsof
the University of California. 17 Cal. 3d
425. 551 P. 2d 334, 131 Cal. Rptr. 14
(1976). In Tarasoff,mental health professionals at Berkeley's mental health
clin ic suspected that Mr. Poddar had
formed the intent to kill Tatiana Tarasoff. Podder was temporar ily detained
by campus police at the instruction of
the psychologists.but was subsequently
released. Approximately two months
later . Poddar killed Tarasorr, and her
parents sued the University for failure
to take reasonablesteps to protect their
daughter from Poddar. The California
Sup reme Court held that a cause of
action had been stated for failure to
warn and to take reasonable steps to
protect the patient's intended victim.
The more compelling arguments
against imposing such liability upon
psychotherapists include the following:
A) The psychotherapist-patient
relationship is predicated upon
the therapist's duly to preserve
the secrets of the patient.
Bl If a patient knows that his
aggressive mentation may be
revealed, he will not confide
such thoughts to a U1erapist.
thus frustrating the therapist's
ability to help the patient.
C) The abi lity of a therapist to
predict dangerous behavior on
the part of a client is questionab Ie, and over-reporting is
encouraged by placing such
potential liabilityat the door of
the therapist.
Nevertheless , despi te the forceful
arguments against the Tarasoff doctrine, the ruling has now becomea generally accepted theory of t herapist
liability.
6 . Failure to adhere to reporting
requirements
All states now have statutes requiring
reporting of suspected child abuse or
neglect, and Alabama is no exception.
Alabama's mandatory reporting statute
is found at Code of Alabama , 1975,
§26-14-3, and reads as follows:
(a All hospitals, clinics. sanitari-

urns,doctors, physicians, surgeons.
medical examiners, coroners, dentists, osteopaths, optometrists. chiropractors, podiatrists, nurses .
school teachers and officials, peace
officer, law enforcement officials,
pharmacists, social workers. day
care workersor employees.mental
health professionals or any other
personcalled upon to render aid or
medic.al assistance to any child,
when such child is known or suspected to be a viclimof child abuse
or neglect, shal l be required to
report. or cause a report to be
made or the same. orally, either by
telephone or direct communication immediately, followed by a
written report, to a duly constituted authority.
Plainly, those mental health professionals who provide care for children
are required by statute to report incidents of neglect or abuse of a child to
the author ities. A failure to report abuse
that can be shown to have proximately
led to the child's having received additional injury is actionable as psychotherapist malpractice.
Conclusion
As psychotherapy becomes more and
more acceptab le to Americans of all
economic classes. the practices of therapists will be scrutinized more closely
by the public and by the judicial system.
Despite the difficulties of proof which
face potential plaintiffs.suits are beginning to proliferate throughout the United Slates on numerous theories of
liability.
In conclusion, though many mental
health professionals are not medical
doctors and do not take the Hippocratic
Oath, its first constraint appears, nevertheless, to be appropriate.
"Pirst, do no harm."
Hippocrates

•
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DISCIPLINARY
REPORT
Disbarments
• Birmingham lawyer John HaNey Wiley, Ul was disbarred
by order of the DisciplinaryBoard for failing to comply with an
order of the DisciplinaryCommission in violation of Rule 2(d)
of the Rules of DisciplinaryProcedure; for knowinglyfailing to
respond to a lawfuldemand for information from a disciplinary
authority in violationof Rule 8.1 (b). Rules of ProfessionalConduct (ROPC):for failing to promptly deliver to a client property
that the client is entitled to receive in violation of Rule l.15.
ROPC;and for engaging in conduct that adversely renects on
his fitness to practice la,,,in violation of Rule8.4, ROPC.
On September 29, 1993, Wileywas notified by certified letter
that the Disciplinary Commission had determined that he
should be publicly reprimanded, without general publication,
and that he should make restitution in the amount of $2.500
to clients A and B. On February 2, 1994. Wiley ,vas requested
by certified letter to inform the Disciplinary Commission
whether he intended to make restitution to his clients, A and
B. Wileydid not respond to this letter nor did he make restitution to his clients. Formal charges were filed against Wileyfor
the above violations on March 25, 1994, and Wiley filed an
answer to the charges on May 10, 1994. On May 18, 1994, the
state bar filed its first set of interrogatories. The Disciplinary
Board, on July 19. 1994, issued an order compelling WIieyto
answer the above interrogatories. Wiley did not comply with
this order and an application for default judgment was filed on
Augusl 12, 1994. The DisciplinaryBoard, on August 29. 1994.
issued a default judgment against Wiley and set a hearing lo
determine discipline on September 23, 1994. Wiley did nol
respond further nor did he attend the hearing of the Disciplinary Board on September 23, 1994.Al the conclusion of this
hearing, the Disciplinary Board determined that Wiley should
be disbarred and that he should make restitution lo his clients,
Aand B, in the amount of $5,250.
The Supreme Court by order dated November22, 1994 disbarred Wiley effectiveNovember10, 1994, and struck his name
rrom the roll of attorneys of the State or Alabama.lASBNo. 940931

1995 BAR DIRECTORY
Pleasecheckyouraddressaad telephonenumberin the cur·
rent (1994)editionol theAlabamaBarDirectory.I( anythingis
incorrect,mail or laxchangesbyFebruary15. 1995 to:
Al.ibamaSlate Bar, Attn:MembershipServices,
P.O. Ba. 671, Montgomery
, AL 36101
FAX (334) 261-6310

Anything receivedalter that datewill not be reflectedin the
1995directory.PleasecheckY9urinformationtoday!
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• On October 26, 1994,Anniston attorney and former Circuit
Judge Harold G. Quattlebaum was disbarred from the practice
of law in the State of Alabamaby order of the AlabamaSupreme
Court. Quattlebaum was found guilty or violating Rules 1.3:
l.4(a); 8.l(a); 8.4(b); 8.4(c); 8.4(d): 8.4(g); DR 1-J02(A)(4);DR
l-102(A)(6).Quattlebaum was found guilty by default of filing
fraudulent homeowners insurance claims with various insurance companies, filing fraudulent attorney's fee declarations
with the Slate of Alabama,and willful neglect of legal matters
entrusted to him. Quattlebaum did not appear at the hearing on
these charges and did not file an appeal from the Disciplinary
Board's actions. lASBNo. 93-1601
Suspension
• Dothan attorney Gregory P. Thomas has been suspended
from the practice of law for a period or 91 days by order of the
Disciplinary Board of lhe Ala.bama State Bar. In May 1992,
Thomas was placed on probation for a period of two years in
connection with disciplinary matters that were pending
against him at that time. The order suspending Thomas for 91
days was entered in response to Thomas· plea of guilty to having violaled the terms and conditions of his two-year probation. IASBNo. 89-313]
Public Reprimand
• On November 4, 1994. Montgomery attorney Donald G.
Madison was given a public reprimand without general publication resulting from his being found guilty of willful neglect
and misrepresentation by the Disciplinary Board of the Alabama State Bar. Madison agreed to represent a woman from
Sacramento, California in a matter involvingfraud and breach
of contract claims. The client had purchased a restaurant
building and had it moved to a lot in LowndesCounty, where it
was to be remodeled. On March 18. 1991, the client paid Madison $647 to proceed with the case. He told her he would get it
filed in the next week as the client was leaving for Saudi Ara·
bia. By August 3, 1991, Madison had still not filed the action
and he was terminated by letter on lhal dale. Madisonresponded lo the termination letter and enclosed a copyof a draft complaint, which he said he would file. At that point, Madisonhad
been paid over $2,000. The client called Madisonand gave him
U1eauthority to continue with the representation. Madison
still failed lo file the action. On or about September JS, 1991,
the client checked with the court in LowndesCountyand upon
learning that nothing had been filed in her case. she had nothing further to do with Madison. S he filed a grievance
in December 1991. On March 4. 1992, Madison wrote to an
investigator from the Montgomery County Bar and staled that
he had mailed the complaint to LowndesCounty Circuit Court
for filing. He had not done so. and did not actually file the
action until May 6. 1992, or one day before his appearance
before the Montgomery County Grievance Committee. IASB
No.93-085]
•
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RECENT DECISIONS
By DAVIDB. BYRNE,JR. and WILBURC. SILBERMAN

SUPREME COURT
OF THE UNITED STATES
Federal drug conspiracystatute
does not require governmentto
prove overt net committed in
furtherance of conspiracy
Shobani v. UnitedStall!$, Case No.
93-981(November I. 1994).In one of
its first criminal casesof the new term,
the Supreme Court was asked to consider whether 21 U.S.C. Section 846
requiresthe go\'emment to provethat a
conspirator committed an overt act in
furtheranceor an allegeddrug conspiracy. In a unanimous decision,the Court
concludedlhot il does noL
Shabani was charge d under the
statu te with consl)iracy to distr ibute
cocaine. At trial, he moved to dismiss
the indictment becauseit did not allege
the commission of an overt act In furtherance of the conspiracy,which act.
he claimed,was an essential element of
the charged offense. In addition. he
asked the district court lo instruct the
jury that proof of an overt act was a
requirement for conviction.
The district court denied both Sha·
bani's motion and his requested jury
instruction noting lhal prior circuit
court of appeals' cases had established
the "totally illogical " precedent of
requiring proof of an overt act at trial
but not mandating the allegalion of an
overt act 111 the Indictment. Finding
nothing In the la11guageor Section 846
to support Lheappellate court's prior
cases,the district court allowedthe case
to go to lhe jury without requiring
proof by lhe l!(l\oemmentof a conspiracy furthered by an overt act.
On appeal.the Ninth Circuit followed
its own precedent and reversedthe district court , holding that proof of an
ov~rtact was required al trial. However,
the circuit courl did acknowledgethat
its prior cases"stand on weakg.round."
In an opinion authored by Just ice
O'Connor, the Supre me Court conTHEALABAMA
LAWYER

firmed the circuit court's suspicions
when it reversed the lower court and
held that the plain language of the
statute did not requireproof of an overt
act. The Court rejected Sha bani's
request lhllt it infer such a requirement
from congressionalsilence, noting that
It had declinedto do so with other con,
spiracystatutes in the past. SeeNash u.
UnitedStates, 229 U.S.373 (1913), and
s;nger v. UnitedStales, 323 U.S. 338
( 1945). Morto\'U, since the general conspiracystatute and the conspiracyprovision of the 0111,lnized
Crime ControlAct
of 1970both require an overt act, it
appeared clear to the Court that
Congress' choice to omit the requirement In Section846wasquite deliberate.

Useof thermal imaging devicedoes
not amount to "search" under Fourth
Amendment
Ford1.1
. UnitedSlates, CA 11, No. 925181(Septembu 21. 1994). In a caseof
first impression, the Ele\'enth Circuit
considered whether the go"ernment's
use of a thermal imager in lhe detection
of a marijuana-growing operation constituted an 11nreasonablesearch under
the ro11rth Amendment. The circuit
court concludedthat it did not.
Based on their belief that l'ord was
growing marijuana inside his mobile
home, law enforcement officers used a
thermal imager to scan the mobile
home in search or unusual infraredheat
patterns. The officers determined that
the home was indeedgivingoff an inordinate 3Jl\Ountof heat. which is consistent with an indoor marijuana growing
operationwhich generatesheat because
or lhe ~ of artificial lights. Usingthis
information. and that from other
sources, the officersobta.ined a warrant
to search the mobile home. The subse·
quent search or l'ord's mobile home
uncovered a rather substantial marijua·

na-growingoperation.
At his trial. Ford sought to suppress
the evidence seized as a resuIt of the
warranlless use of the thermal imager.
The district court denied his motionaod
he was subsequentlyconvicted for possession of marijuanawilh intent to distribute. In his appeal, Ford urged lhe
circuit court lO find that the search violated his reasonableexpec1ationof privacy in the heat emanating from his
mobilehome.
On appeal, the appellate court noted
that the processof establishinga legitimate expectationof pri11acy
ls •a twofold
requirement, first that a person have
exhibitedan actual (subjective)expectation or privacy and, second, that the
expectation be one that society is prepared to recognizeas 'reasonable"' J<atz
u. United S tates, 389 U.S. 347, 361
(1967).The court found ample evidence
in the record to indicatelhat Ford made
no attempt to conceallhe heal generated
inside his mobile home by the growing
lamps. In fact, f'ord was trying to expel
the excffi heat from his mobilehome by
using an electric bol,·tr to force lhe air
through someholes he had punched in
the noor.
Thecourt concludedthat Ford
did not exhibit a subjectiveexpectation
of privacyin the heat releasedfrom nis
mobile home. In addition, the Court
held that a subjectiw:expectationor pri·
vacyin the heat emanating from a home
i~not an expectation that society is prepared to recogni1,eas being reasonable.
The thermal Imagery at issue was oi
such low resolutionas to render it incapable of revealingthe intimacyor detail
and activity protected by the Fourth
AmendmenL
Noticeof prior bad act.Ievidence
Peru-Tosta v. UnitedSta/I!$,CA ll.
No. 92-4781 (November 8, 1994). ln
another case or first impression. the
E:leventh Circuit considered whether
the governmentgave reasonablepretrial notice of an Intent to offer testimony
of a drug conspiracy defendant's prior
JANUARY
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drug-related work for a co-conspirator
where notice was given only minutes
before voir dire. The Issue required the
appe11
ls courl to examine the construction or Fed.R.Evid.404(b)'s reasonable
notice requirement.
In 1991, the Rule was amended to
require the government LO give reason·
able notice In advance or trial of Its
Intention to present "prior bad acts" evidence, If the accusedhas requested the
notice. The policy behind the amend·
men1is ·to reducesurprise and promote
earl)•resolutionon the issue of admissibility." Fed.R.Evld.404(b) Commillee's
Judiciary note. No specific time limit ls
impo~ by the Rule beyondlhe general
requirement of reasonable notice. and
whal is reasonable. according to the
Committeenotes, dependslargelyon the
circumstances of the individualcase. In
this case, the district court found thnl
the defensehassix days' notice (because
the witnesswas called during the latter
part of the C:0.-emment
's case).
The circuit court set out three factors
that should be considered in detem,ining the reasonablenessof pretrial notice
under 404(b):
"(I) When the Government, through
timely preparation for trial. could
have learned of the availabilil>
• of
the witness:
''(2) The exten t of prejudice to the
opponent of the evidence from a
Jackof lime lo prepare;and
"(31How significant the evidence i$ to
the prosecution's case."
In applying those factors to the case
before them, the Eleventh Circuit held
that reasonable trial preparation would
not have revealed the testimony to the
prosecutorany earlier. and derensecounsel did not indicate any additionalmeasures that he could have taken to rebut
the testimony if more noli<:lihad been
given.Thetestimony111ent
directlylo the
issueof the defendant'sawarenessof and
participationin the alltgedconspiracy.
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1994). Stone was convicted of driving
under the innuence or alcohol. On
appeal, he argued that the trial court
erred 111hen
it denied his motion to suppress evidence of the roadside field
sobriety tests that he was required to
perform by the arresting offi«r. Specifically, Stone argued that he was entitled
to Miranda 1varningsduring the roadside slop, and, t hat the omission of
those warnings rendered the field sobriet)•tests, or at least the verbal aspectsor
those tests. inadmissible. Tot court of
criminal appealsrejectedthis argumenL
To begin 111ilh
. the court declined to
hold. as Stone urged, that Article I, Section 6. o( the Alabama Constitution.
111hich
prOllidesthat an individual"shall
not be compelled to give evidence
againsthim.self.
" is broaderin seope and
provides greater protections than the
Fifth Amendment to the federal Constitution which states that no p;irson"shall
be compelledin any criminalcaseto be a
witness"9(Jfnsl hlinself." In doingso. the
court reaffirmedthe AlabamaSupreme
Court's statement that "despite Lhedifference in language, the Alabama privilege
againstself-incriminationoffersthe same

guaranteeas that containedin the federal
Constitution."Ex parle Hill. 366 So.2d
318,322 (Ala. 1979).
Secondly, the court thoroughly examined the traffic stop in issue to determine 111hetherthe stop constituted a
"custodial interrogation." which would
warnings. In its analyrequire 1>1;,,anda
sis, the court diITerentla
ted between the
"custody" that would tr igger the right
to Miranda warnings and a "seizure"
that triggers Fourth Amendment concerns. Custodyarises only if an Individual's freedomis restrained to the degree
associated with a formal arrest. While
lhe stop of a motorist who is suspected
o( driving under the influence is
unquestionably "seized" within the
meaning of the fourth Amendment. it
is equallydear that the motorist Is not
·In custody"under Miranda when he is
stopped and brieny questioned. Thus,
like a "Terry stop." a motorist sus~cted
of drunk driving may be briefly
detained, asked questions. and be asked
to perform simple roadside tests. If the
oflicer's suspicions turn out to be
unfounded then he must release the
motorist immediately.

Judicial Building Tours
The Supreme Court of Alabama invites you to tour the
JudicialBuildinglocatedat 300 DexterAvenue in downtown Montgomery. Toursare available Mondaythrough Friday,8:30until 4:30 p.m. Toschedule a tour,
call (334) 242-4347 or 1-800- 236-4069.

DUI suspects not entitled to Jtfira11da
warnings
Stone 11. City of Hu11tsuille.Ct.Crim.
Apps.• CR No. 93-6 I 7 (September 30,
THEALABAMA
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U.S. District Judge holds that IRS
technkal ,•iolatlons of automatic stol)'
do not justify contempt holding
In re Jo,1/l Engineering,Inc.. In B.R.
387 (N.D. Ala. 1994-J. Propst). Jove
Engineeringfiled a Chapter 11 petition
on October 20. 1992. Thereafter, the
IRS,although being listed as a creditor,
sent various delinquencynotices to the
debtor. requesting paymentof taices.On
March 4, 1993, it filed a proof of claim
or S304.239.08. Even so. the IRS COO•
tinue d with its not ices, and on one
occas ion. an agent called upon the
debtor. Jove med a motion to hold the
IRSin contempt, and then on motion of
Jove,the case was withdrawnto the district court for conside ration of the
bankruptcycourt's authority lo rule on
the motion for contempt. In his opinion, Judge Propst detailedthe evidence,
showing the numerous letters written
by Jove'sattorney to the IRSrequesting
that it cease its efforts to collect fTom
the debtor, and the actions taken by the
IRS. He distinguished the IRS actions
as being extremely mild in contrast to
egregious action delineated in In re
Lile, 103 B.R. 830 (Bankr. S.D. Tex.
1989).Judge Propst determined that no
malice, arrogant defiance, or reckless
disregard was shown. He held it inappropriate Lo award attorney fees for
contempt. but did award S500. stating
lhal this amount wouldhave been suffi.
cient to resolveany purporteddispute.
Chapter 12 modifi~tions or rights
of secured lender, time or valuation
of assets, and ''best interests test··debtor not entitJedto S5,000
survivingspouse homesteadexemption
Maller of O'Neal Rice, debtor. 171
B.R. 399, Bkrlcy N.D.Ala.. August 19.
1994, J. Caddell. In this Chapter 12 case
pre-petition,debtor had obtained a loan
in order to construct poultry houses. In
l 993, debtor fileda chapter 12 petition,
and in 1994 a plan supplemented by
later amendments was filed. The value
of the real property "'as establishedby
the court on April 18, 1994after which
further plan amendments were filed.
The lender bank objectedto plan confirmation because of debtor's proposal to
pay over a 15-year periodat 8.5 percent.
The courl held that altho ugh
§ 1222(b)(2) allows modificat ion of
r ights of a secured creditor, and that
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the terms and conditions of loans to
other customers do not bind the court,
the risk factors in such modification
should be minimal. and the rate of
interest and term should be that of a
commerciallender consideringrisk and
security. Here Judge Caddellheld both
the rate and duration to be unreason·
able. Me did confirm the value estab·
lished in April to be the same as that of
the effectivedate of the plan (approxi·
mately three months later). but held
that the plan failed to meet the ''best
interests of the creditors test" because
it providedfor a SS.000 exemption for
debtor's deceased wife. The court. in
citing AlabamaCode§§6-10-6and 6-10·
I I stated that the proper date for deter·
mining bankruptcy exemptions is the
date of the order for relief, and that the
deceased wife's homestead exemption
was not D\'.lilableto him on that date.
Therefore,to claim such under a Chapter 12 plan when it would not be
allowed under a Chapter 7 liquidation
,I).
violated§ 1225(,1)(
Comment:
Thi s roth cr short case is a good
review of Chapter 12 law, but do you
think the debtor would have been enti·
tied to the two $5,000 exemptions had
the wife died pre-pelillon? Footnote 2
states that the wife was not a joint
debtor, but does not indicate percent·
age of O\\Titrshipof the house.
Look out for exemption claims in all
casu-if not, store may be lost
In re lois lmogl!fle Green, 31 F.Jd
1098,I Ith Circuit (Ala.).September 13,
1994. Debtor filed a Chapter 7 case in
r ebr uary 199 1. She claimed as an
exempt asset a personal injury lawsuit
valuedat one dollar. Neither the trustee
nor any creditor objected.However, the
trustee followed the matter , being
instrumental in obtaining a S15.000
settlement. The bankruptcycourt judge
denied debtor's motion Lodisburse all
but one dollar lo debtor. On appeal,Dis·
trict Judge Virgil Pittman reversed
holding that the failure to object pre·
eluded the trustee from challenging
debtor's claim tot the sdtlemenl funds.
The trustee appealed. claiming that all
but one dollar belonged to the estate.
The Eleventh Circuit held that under
Taylorv. Frl!(I/Ond& Kronz, l 12 S.Ct.
164~ (1992), failure to object with the

30-day limitation of llule 4003(bl from
the conclusionof the creditors' meeting
held pursuant to Rule 2003(a) is fatal.
The court viewed this CJISe as being no
different from the Taylor case. e\•en
though the trustee contendedvigorous·
I)•that only one dollarcould be set aside
as exempt,as that was all claimed.
Comment:
If heed Is taken of this case, il
behooves trustees and cred itors to
examine schedules careftilly in small or
no-asset cases. Perhaps a trustee could
continue the meeli11ggenerallywithout
concluding It. and. thus. techn ically
still have 30 days from the dale of a for.
mal conclusion, but I question the
legalityof so doing without a valid rea·

son.
Substantke consolidation in husband
and wlfe case not allowed
Reidf!r v. fDIC, 31 F'.3d 1102 (I Ith
Cir. Sept. 13, 1994). This is a case of
first Impressionin the Eleventh Circuit.
The Reiders,husband and wife.encoun·
Lered llnanclal difficulties causing them
to filea joint Chapter 11. in an order of
December 15. 1986, the bankruptcy
court held lhal certain real estate was
lilied solely in the wife. thus denying
any exemption right in the husband,
and holding that he had not equitable
interest in the property. The PDIC,
which was a creditor only of the hus·
band, mo\'ed for substantive consolidation and the bankruptcy court granted
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the motion. The district court affirmed
the ruling but. on appeal.the Eleventh
Circuit reversed. ll bottomed its decision on its historical equitable powers,
together with §302 Uoint cases) and
PRBPIOIS(bl (consolidation or joint
administration). ll reviewedthe history
of commingling of assets by corporations, with special attention to lhe
injustice to creditors under particular
facts of each case. The court discussed
lhe emergence of two central themes,
(I) disregard of corporate formalities
and commingling of assets may indicate
appropriateness of consolidation, and
(2) consideration of harm to creditors
determinesthe proprietyof so ordering,
but converselya creditor may show the
injustice becauseof its reliance on the
credit and assets of one of the entities.
The court reiterau~d its holdingin Eastgroup Properties, 935 f'.2d 245 (11th
Cir. 1991) as to substantive consolidation of corporations. that pursuant lo
equitablep0wersgranted in § I 05. consolidalion may be ordered upon the
evaluation of "whether the economic
prejudiceof continued debtor separate-

ness outweighsthe economicprejudice
or consolidation."
The court cautioned against confusing joint administration with substantive consolidation, as the formermerely
is a procedural tool. In the ca.se sub
judice, the court held that because of
weak evidenceon substantial identity,
and strong evidenceof lhe separateness
of the real estate in fact and conception
of the public,the recorddid not support
substantiveconsolidotion.
Comment:
The opinion consisted of ten pages.
As this is a seminal case. it is must
reading for any caseinvolving substantial consolidation. whether the representa tion of the attorney be for the
movantor for the objector.
NewBanlcruptC)
• Ltgialation
The newbankruptcylegislationpassed
October 7, 1994and wassigned by the
President on October 22, 1994. With a
few exceptions, it becomes immediately
effectivefor cases thereafterfiled. There
are approximately 100 pages containing

approximately 60 substantive amend·
ments. plus some technicalcorrections.
In brief.some or the changesare: Chapter 13 limits are raised lo one million
dollars;in Chapter11 casesof S2 million
or less there is a provision for a fasttrack process; expeditedprocedureson
automaticstay; Increasedcompensation
for trustees; aulhority for bankruptcy
judges lo conducta Jury trial with consent of parties; reversal of the DePri:zio
decision:increase orperfectionof purchasemoneysecurity interests; and seller's right to reclaim goods, from ten to
20 days;allowanceof validsecurityinterests in rents (includinghotel rooms) to
lenders; in single asset real estate cases.
placingburdens on debtors to file plan
within 90 cuys: increasedprotection to
lessorof personalproperty;clarification
of rights or mortgagorson home mort.
gages under § 1322:protectionof child
support and alimony: and proteclion
$inst discrimin.1tory
lrealmentfor student loans. Pinally, it establishe s a
bankruptC>'reviewcommissionto sub·
mil a report within two years a~er its
first meeting.
•
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ALABAMA STATE BAR SECTION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
To join one or more sec tions, comple te this form and attach separa te c hecks
payable to each section you wish to join.
Name _ _____

_____

Firm or Agency _______

__

_______

_______

________________

Office Address ---------

--------

Office Location-

-----------------

--------

O ffice Te lepho ne Number ___

_____

___
___

___

----------------

____

_
-

-------________

Sectio n

_ __
___

_ _

________________

________

_

Annual Dues

Administrative Law .............. ......... ................... .................................... .................... ................. ......... $20
Bankruptcy and Commercial Law ............ ....................... ................. ...... ............... ............................ .$20
Business Torts and Antitrust Law ........... ........................ ......... ............................ ............................ .... $15
Communications Law ...................................... ....................................................................... ...........$15
Corporate Counsel ............. ............... .............. ............... ................................ ....................................$30
Corporation, Banking and Business Law .... ...................................................................... .................. $1 O
Criminal Law .................................... .................................. ............. ........... ....................................... $1 O
Environ mental Law ............. ...... .......................................... ................ .................................... ...........$20
Family law .... ........................................ ............... .................. ................... .............. ...................... ....$30
Health Law ....................... ............................................................................................................ .....$15
Labor and Employme nt Law ............ $10 if prac tic ing less than 5 years, $30 if practicing 5 or more years
li tigation ....................................... ....................................... ...................... ................ ........ ................$15
O il, Gas and Mineral Law................................................... ..................... ..................................... ..... $15
Professional Economics and Technology Law ....................... ....................... ............. ....... .............. .... $25
Real Property, Probate and Trust Law............. ............. .................................................... ................... $10
Taxation ..... ......................... ................... ......... ............................ ............... .................... .................... $15
Worker's Compensatio n Law .......... .................... ............................. ................ .............. ........... ......... $20
Young Lawyers' ........ ....... .............. ......... .............. ................................... .................... ......... ........ ......... 0

TOTAL
Remembe r: Attach a separate c heck for each sec tion.
Mail to: Sections, Alabama Slate Bar, P.O. Box 671, Montgomery, AL 36 101
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YOUNGLAWYERS'
SECTION
YLS

EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

his year·sExecutiveCommittee of Lhe Alabama Young
L.awyers' Section held its
(irst meeting October 17.
1994 at the state bar headquarters in
Montgomery, Alabama. Among the
items discussed were preparations for
several of the :section's upcoming projects and the results of projects completed in the past year. Although it
would be impossible to describe all oi
the section's projects in detail, I will
lake a moment to mention some of the
highlights.

Ill

better. The seminaragainwill be held at
the SandeslinBeachResorton the third
weekend in May (May 19-21)and you
maynowmake reservationsat the resort
by calling 1-800•277-0800.The seminar
is an excellent opportunity for young
lawyersto further their continuing legal
educationand meet other young lawyers
from across the state. Registration
materials for the seminar will be sent
out in early February and again in
March.

Annual bar admissions
ceremony

The ExecutiveCommittee discussed
preparationsfor the then-upcoming bar
admissions ceremony which was held
October 25, 1994. Thanks to the hard
work of Tom Albritton and Bryan Horsley, I can report that the ceremonywas
a huge succus. Over l .000 people
allended the ceremony in which all of
the Alabamaappellatecourts convened
at once to admit 357 applicants to the
practiceof lawin the courts of the Stale
of Alabama.Judge I laroldAlbrittonwas
also present and admitted most of these
same applicantsto practicein the federal district court of the Middle Districtof
Alabama, This newfeature,which allows
admitlees to be admitted to both state
andfederalcourts al the same time, has
been well received.Afterthe ceremony.
the new admillees and their guests
attendeda luncheon in their honor.
Annual Sendest ln seminar

AlsodiSCUS5td
were the results of last
~-ear'sSandestinSeminar which was an
evenbigger successthan the year before
and for exceeded everyone's expectations. Last year approximately 280
lawyersregisteredfor the seminar.Plans
for this year's seminar are already
underway and it is expectedto be even
THEALABAMA
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Youth Judlclal Program

The Executive Committee also discussed preparations for the upcoming
YouthJudicial Program.In cooperation
with the YMCA.
the Sectionco-sponsors
a mocktrial competitionfor high school
students. Charlie Anderson has chaired
this committee for a number of years
and is to be commendedfor his tireless
effortsin organizingthis program. Last
year over 350 high school students participated, and even more participants
are expected this year. Young lawyers
can participate by serving as coaches
and organizing teams to participate in
the competit ion. The progra m gives

high schoolstudents an excellentopportunity to learn more about our judicial
systemand how It operates.
Minority Participation
Conference

The Section began the MinorityParticipationConferencelast year.The con·
ference provides a forum for minority
high school students lo meel with
minority judges and lawyers to learn
more about the opportunitiesof a legal
career. Fred CT11Y
workedhard to organize the conferenceand approximately
75 high school students participated.
The Executive Committee concluded
that the conference \\las a resounding
success and should be continued on an
annual basis. Several waysof expanding
the conferenceto reach more minority
students and increaseparticipation,,·ere
also discussed.
The:seare highlights of a few projects
in which )'Dunglawyersare involvedand
are examplesof projectsin which young
lawyers are serving their community
and their profession.I take this opportunity to encourage young lawyers to
become even more Involvedin serving
their communitiesand their profession.
Lawyershave acquireda bad reputation
with the general public and one way to
improveour repuUllionis Lhrough community service.In order to Increaseparticipation by young lawyers, the
Executive Committee is considering
undertaking a number of new projects
in the upcoming year. If you have an
idea for a good project or would like lo
participate in these or other projects,
please contact someone on the Executi"e Commitlee.
Although the need for young lawyers
to becomemore involvedin community
service is great, before becom ing
involved,we as young lawyers should
evaluate the lime and resourcesthat will
be necessaryto fulfilI the commitment
JANUA
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Needless to say, the community service
of lawyersoften goes overlooked; however, unfulfilled commitments only further th e poo r pub lic perception of
lawyers in general. Other people are
often relying on our commitments and
can be less tha n sympathetic to the
pressures of work and family. However,
once becoming involved you will find
the experience of community service to
be as rewarding as any in your practice.
The members of the 1994 Executive
Committee and lhe firms at which they
practice are as follows:
Herbert Harold West,Jr.
President
Cabaniss. Johnston , Gardner,
Dumas& O'Neal
Alfred I'. Smith, Jr.
President-elect
Maynard, Cooper,Frierson & Cale
Anthony O. Birchfield, Jr.
Sec.retary
Brannan, Guy& Birchfield
Robert J. Hedge
Treasurer
Jackson. Taylor & Martino

Les Hayes Ill
Immediate past president
Melton. Espy, Williams& Hayes
Thomas B. Albritton
Albrittons, Givhan,Clifton&
Alverson

Bryan K. Horsley
Steiner, Crum & Baker
Christopher J. Hughes
Beers, Anderson. Jackson & Smith
Candis A. McGowan
Cooper,Mitch, Cr~wford,
Kuykendall & Whatley

Cynthia Lee Almond
Universityof AlabamaSchool
of l..aw

John H. Nathan

Charles L. Anderson
Parnell. Crum & Anderson

J. Cole Portis
Beasley, Wilson, Allen. Main &
Crow

Gordon G. Armstrong, Ill
MelanieMerkleBass
Cabaniss,Johnston, Gardner.
Dumas & O'Neal
DavidA. Elliott
Burr & Forman
Denise A. Ferguson
Bell& Richardson
MichaelD. l'reeman
Balch& Bingham
l'red D. Gray, Jr.
Gray. Langford,Sapp,
McGowan& Gray

ArchibaldT. Reeves, IV
Hand, l\rendall, Bedsole.
Greaves& Johnston
Raebel D. Sanders
Pierce, Carr & Alford
Christopher A. Smith
Smith & Smith
Elizabeth C. Smithart
Jinks, Smithart & Jackson
Jacob A. Walker. llI
Walker, Hill, Adams,Umbach,
Meadows& Walton
Judson W. Wells
Barker & Janecky

Gene Roberts Caton

AlfredGeorge Hecht

Earl Davis McNeal

Huntsuif/e
Admill ed: 1979
Died: July 31, 1994

Colfinsuif/e
Admit ted: 1951
Died: October 24, 1994

Huntsuill e
Admitt ed: 1976
Died: October 12, 1994

Robert Cliffo,rd Fulford

Knox McGeeIde

Thomas GillespieSteele

Birmingham
Admilled: 1942
Died.· October 29, 1994

Anniston
Admitted: 1926
Died:July 4, 1994

Athens
Admitted: J938
Died: July 31. 1994

Claude Harris, Jr.

John Bartley Loftin

Kenneth Wayne Turney

Tus<!
aloosa
Admi tted: 1965
Died: Ocrober 2. 1994

Gadsden
Admill ed: 1948
Died:August 23, 1994

Baltim ore, MD
Admi tted: 1976
Died: October 9, 1994
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Charles L. Howard,Jr.
m:ROO, Charles L. Hbwatd1 Jr..
who wasengaged in the active
pracUu of law in Birmingham
45 years.diedal tht ageot'71
for morer.h;,n
onSci,tember12.1994:and.
WHEREAS,
Charles L Howard,Jr. w.u
born in FL Smith. Arkansas. tht s,,n of
Charles L !toward and Beulah ~1onhne
Jrffrcy Ho1,'llrd.and resided therralltr in
Rogers,Arkansas.where ht re<!e
ivtd hi,
secondaryeducation. lollowln~which hr
commenced undergraduate work al what
Is now Memphi s Stat e University In
Memphis,Tennessee;and.
WHEREAS,Howard's undergradu.ote
educatton w:>sInterrupted by his enlist,
ment in the llnited States Army dunng
World War II. where he served in the
Arm)' lnttlhgence Cofll$unhl has rclu..
from active duty. following which hr
continued with his undergraduateeduca.
t 1on al the Uni,'<rsityof Alabama:and,
WliEREAS. Char les L. Howard. Jr.
onrolled In lht School of Lawat the Uni•
verslty of Alabama in Septemher !MG

W

Earl Davis McNeaJ
EREAS,
t:arl Davis
C N ••

I

has suddenly and
tr>gically been
taken from ou r
midst. and
Wll EREAS,
Earl DavisMcNral
was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Me.'iealand was a Ille·
long res,dtnt of Huntsville. Madison
Counti•. and • graduate from Lie• l hllh
School.and
WHEREAS,he was graduated from
Aub11rn Universityand the Universit)' or
Alah:tma School of Law. and thereaftor
returne d to Huntsvill~ to establish his
practice of law,and
\VIIERE,\S. Earl was the loving hus·
banJ or Mary Catherine McNealand was
the devoted father of Davis Milnu
Mc:,leal, Rebecca Connolly Wells and
MarylsaMII• \\'ells,and
WH£RF.AS,
Earl was a meml>trof the
I lun~will<•MadisonCounty Bar i\>$ncil•
hon, Alabama Sta te Bar. the Alabama
Trial Lawy,rs Association, and president

THEALABAMALAWYER

and graduated therefrom ,n January
1949, with a degree of B.><
helor of Laws,
now Juris Doctor. and during the pericxl
of his matriculation distinguished himself academically. slllndlng ot the top of
his class and bemg elected Into membership in Farrah Order o( Jurisprudence
and Phi Alpha Delta legal fr.ttemicy. He
was appointedU.IOCi.lttcJ,tor of \'Olume
I , """' I. ,l/abama law R,,•ie,r, which
was published in 1948. At the lawschool.
he earned an enviable rtputation among
his peers for his ac.1dem1c achie,•ements.
intellectual aptitude nnd hord work: and,
WHEREAS, Charles L. lloward, Jr .
entered the privalt pracllce or law with
Ceorge Rogers from 1949 until the /or·
mation of the firm u!LimMelyknown as
Rogers, Howard, Redden & Mills, in
1952,11,-itbwhich he prachcod as a part •
ner until 1979.at "tuch lime he and his
son. Charles L Howard, Ill . form<Jthe
firm of HO\\·ard& 110\<
·.ud. ,.,th which he
practiced until 1986. From that time
until the time of his dwlh, Mr. lioward
was a solo practltiontr. llt tried cases In
bath the state and federal cour~,. and in
many cou nties other lh:11
, Jefferson .

notably Blount. SI. Clair and Shelby.
During h,s practice, he earned a reputa·
lion M the bar as an able. !earl••• ~nd
indcfati~tlble advocate. With his cllems,
no cause was too sma ll to mer[t his
attention and best effort: he dedicated his
t,m, tn them s<l0e$Sly,alwayssubordt·
nating h,s peroonalinterest to his profe~
sional Stt\ •1ce for them. He never
undertook to iuJg, them or others, "itile
his lntrospecti, •t nature made him 111<
own h.'lrshcst Judgeandcritic: and.
WIIER!:;AS,Charles Howard wa• an
active and supportive member or lhe
Alaban\a Stnte llar and the Birmingh,un
Bar A.\soclallonthroughout the years of
hb practlec, serving where asked and
nt!Y<r seeking self.aggrandizement, !<av
ing a legacy 01 dedication of service to
others of which we .u fellow anorneys.
andhis ch,ldren .u his progeny. may,.,.u
~proud .

of the MadisonCounty Cnminal Defense
.\Mociation.and
WHEREAS.ht w.u adm1lttd to pr.tt·
lice inth•<:ourtsof the St.lit c,( Alabama,
all J;nited States Diltrlcl Courts situated
in the State of Alobama.lhe FiRh United
States Circuit Court of Appeals, and the
81eventh United StMu Circuit Cour1 of
Appeals, and
WHEREA
S, &trl was • member of Phi
Alph.i Della LegalFraternity and lhe Farrah Law So tidy of the Un,vr rsity of
ALlbama.
hod scn-.d ,., president of Circle K at Auburn Univtrsity. ,..,. a mem~r of the Colleg, of Young Democrats.
had been a member of the Auburn tJni·
,•ersityAlumniAssociation.the University of Alabama Alumni Association, and
had served on the Board of l>ireclors of
the Friends of the Pub lic Radio in
Hunts,•ille. Alabama. Additionally, Earl
was a veteran of servico In the United
States Army.and
WHEREAS,
E.lrlW3S lov<db)• h,s fami.
ly. belO\'td by his MIOl<'Sat the Bench
and the Bar and respected throughout
th< communit)' for his prof<>sionaland
ci\,ic accompli.s.hme:nu,
and
WHEREAS.Earl Davis McNealwas a
tireless advocate. a respecttdcounselor,

anda goou
and competent lawyer.and
ll'IIEREAS. he accomplished all of
these w,th ,uch gr.,ce and humor .u to
makehim a cherished friend to us all and
he will bt sorelymissed.
NOii' Tm:REf'DRE. BE IT RESOLVED
by the I luntsvllle·M•dison County Ila ,·
Assoclntlonth1,1our bar and our commu•
nlty have suffered a great
in the pass·
ing of our bro ther lawyer, EJrl Davis
McN.al. and thot we sympatheticallyjoin
with h,s Nrents. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
:-tcNealihLS\\1(t, ~tuy r.athaioe:~tc.'le.1J:
their children , Davis Milner ~lcNul,
Rectcca Connolly Wells. •nd ~lary
lsabellt ll'tll!: his brother TeTrJIRichard
McNeal:and other membeN of his fam,11·
and loved onts in mourning his 1-asslng
while honoring his name, 'Ond by this
Resoluliou, w,: in some small way extend
lo his family our sincere and h~artfelt
symp:tthy,compassion and cohdolence.

WilllamN. Clark
Presldont
Olrmlngh•m Bar Assodallon

'°"

Ktnj;a.min
Rice
PYuidtnt
llunt$Vllle-~lmison
County Bu Assocution
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Joseph Charles
Sullivan,Sr.
HEREAS,
J oseph
Cha rles
Sullivan , -Sr._. a
d isti ng.uished
member of this
association passed
away on May 5.
1994;and,
WHEREAS,the
Mobile Bar Associ•
ation des1resto rememberhis name and
recognizefiis contributions both to our
profession and to this community;
NOW,THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVED
THAT,"Mr.Joe/' as he was affectionately
known to many membersof the bar, was
born in Mobile where he attended
parochial schools and received degrees
from both Springhill Colle~eand Loyola

W

James G. Gann,Jr.
EREAS, James C. Cann, Jr.
as a member of the Birmlngam Bar Association until the
Limeof his death on September 14, 1994;
and,
WHEREAS
, James C. Cann, Jr. was a
memberof the American Bar;\ssocia·
tion, the AJiibamaStale Bar and numerous other organizations throughout the
city andstate;,and.,
WHEREAS,James C. Cann, Jr. graduated from the University or Alabama
School of Engineering and School of
Law;and,
WHERE
AS,he was in fraternal kinship
with brothers and sisters of the fraternities and organi1.ations of AlphaPi Mu, Pi
Tau €hi, and PHILOS while matriculat•
ir)g;and,
WHEREAS, he honorably se,~•edhis

University. He practiced law in Mobile
with Sullivan& Cameronand later as a
partner with lhe flnn of Hamilton. But·
ler, Riddick,Tarlton & Sullivan.
He was elected to the Hou$Cof Representatives,State of Alabamain 1942, reelected in 1946 and served in lhal
capacity until l950. He also served on
the War Emergency Council created in
1943. He co-authoreda poll lax e.,emption bill for World War II vet~rans and
introducedthe first bill for expansionfor
lheAlabamaState Docksin lhe l945 session. His clvic.and profe~ional3ctivUies
and accomplishments included serving
as president of the MobileBar ~soc iarion in 1957, and as a member of the
boards of the F'irst National Bank of
Mobile, the Mobile Area Chamber of
Commerceand the UnitedFund. He also
was co-founder of Cit ize ns Bank in
Mobile in 1957. He practiced law in
Mobile·more than 60 ye_arsand was recognizedby the stale and local bar as.soci-

alion for his long and meritorious service to our professioni
Mr. Joe tended to specialize in real
property law and was recognized and
admir.edby his followlawyers as being
very skilled and .ible in this and other
areas of the practice of law. He had that
mischievoush\linkle in his eye;he ah,•ays
had a good word for everyone and was
lovedand respected by one and all.
He was a devoted father and family
man, leaving surviving him two daughters, Ruth Austill and ,'\allie Connell,
both of Mobile; three sons. Joseph C,
Sullivan Jr .. Richard C. Sullivan and
Patrick M. Sullivan, all of Mobile; one
sister. Isabel Sullivan; and numerous
grandchildren. Joe, Jr. is a partner in the
Hamilton, Buller finn.

country in WorldWar II as a member oi
the United Stales Navy,and faithful to
his comrades helped organize lhi: 50th
Anniversaryof the Vl2 Navyprogram of
SamfordUniversityheld in 1992; and,
WHEREAS.
James C. Gann, Jr. was a
dedicated and valued member of Lhe
Highland United Methodist Church ,
se.-ving a$ chairman of the board. He was
a loyal and active member of the Down•
town Birmingham YMCA
, being in particular an avid practitioner of the sport
of handball. He 1>roudlypromoted Lhe
activities of V,estavia High School by
membership in the BoosterClub and by
providing commentary on the $eminal
home footballgames. He also participated in civic organizations \\lith distjnction, includingthe vice.presidencyof the
Birmingham Young Republicans Club;

, M.KeithGann,
sons, James C. Cann, 111
Timothy C. Gann, and David W.Cann;
and also by belovedgrandchildren, Mary
Paige Cann, MichaelK. Gann, Stephen
P. Cann. and WalkerJ. Cann;and
Wt!EREAS.James C. Cann served
over 30 years wilh distinction as counsel
for SouLheentral Bell and A'fl',,1'before
enter ing upon 12 years in the private
practiceof communicati"
ons la,v;and,
WHEREAS
, he wasdistinguishedas a
dedicated,vigorousand tenaciousadvocate on behalfof all citizens enlisting his
representation;and.
WHEREAS.we desire lo «press oyr
deep regret and sense of los.,at the pass•
ing of our colleague from our honorable
profession.from the world of business.
and from lhe congress of society.

and1

WHEREAS,he is survived by his wife
of over 43 years. Mary S. Cann: four

RichardBounds
President
MobileBar Association

WilliamN. Clark
President
Birmingham_Bari\$sociatlon

PleaseHelpUs
TheAlabama
Lawuer"Memo
rials"sectio11
is designedto provide mem~rsof the barwithinfomwtion aboutU,edtaUlo/ Uwircolleagues.
The
Alabama
SlateBarand theEditorialBoardhaveno wayofknowingwhenoneofour mem~rsis deceasedunlessw•are notified
. PleasetakeIll<

timeto provideuswiththat information.
If )'OU wishto "~itesomethingabouttheindividual's
lifeandprofess
ionalaccomplishmentsforpubliWe reser.oethe right to editall information
cationin the magazine,pleaselimit)'OUr
commentsto 250wordsand s,nd llS a pictureif pos.,ible.
submitted for the "Memoria
ls" section.Pleasesendnotific.itioninform.,t
ion to the followingaddress:Marg>retL Murphy
, TIie Alabama
Lawger. P.O.Bo• 4156,Montgomery,AL 36101.
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CLASSIFIED NOTICES
A.ATES: Member s: 2 free llsungsof 50 words or less per bar member per calendar year EXCEPTfor ·position want·
ed" or ·position offered' listings- $35 per insertionof 50 words or less, $.50 per additionalword, Nonmembers: $35

per insertionof 50 words or less, $.50 per additional word. Classified copy and payment must be received according l
o the followingpublishing schedule January 195 Issue - deadline November30, 1994, no deadllne extensionswill
be made
Send classified copy and payment, payable to The Alabama Lawyer, to: Alabama Lawyer Classifieds, c/o Margaret
Murphy, P.O. Box 4166, Montgomery,Alabama36101

FOR SALE
LAWBOOt<S : WIiiiam S. Hein & Co.
Inc .. serving the legal community for
over 60 years . We buy, sen. appraise
alt lawbo oks . Send want li sts 10: Fax
(716) 883-5595 or phone 1·800-8287571.
LAWBOOt<S: save 50 percent on your
lawbooks. Call National Law Resource,
Amer ica's largest lawbooks dealer .
Huge lnventones. Lowest prices. Excel·
lent quality . Satlsfac1lon guaranteed .
Call us to sell your unnee ded books .
Need shelving? We sell new , brand
name, steel and wood shelving al dJS·
couni prices . Free quotes. t-800.279n99 . National Law Resource.

LAWBOOt<S: Comple1a updated and
supplemented se1s of the follow ing:
Un11edSlates Code Service; American
Jurisprudence 2d; Federal Procedural
Forms; Federal Procedure; Am Jur Tax :
Shepard's bound and Advance Service:
Alabama Law of Evidence (Colquitt) :
Tort Law Handbook ; Blashfield's AulO·
mobile Pract,ce; Drunk Driving Litiga ·
lion; Search and Se12ure.Phone David
Cauthen, Decatur, (205) 353-1691 .

LAWBOOt<S: Compte1e set Alabama
Reports ( 1 Stewart lhrough 617 So. 2d)
and Alabama Appelta1e Reports (vols.
1·57). Contact Ian F. Gaston, P .0. Box
1253, Mobile, Alabama 36633. Phone
(334) 433-5585.
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PAINTING : Original Max Helman paint·
ing of the Jellerson County Counhouse
from 1874-1887. The counhouse build·
ing, with Its clock tower dominating tha
cily, was the pride of Birmin gham in
1874. Framed measures 34· x 27 1/Z".
$950. Will send photogrej)h , If ln1eres1ed. Phone (904) 737·6270 .
LA WBOOt<S: Complele sets of Alabama Reports Allnotated (reprints) (books
1-49} and Soulhem Repotter, volumes
1-200; Soulhem Reporter 2nd, volumes
1·344: Alabama Reporter, volumes 342
So.2d-631 So.2d (currenl 10dale) . Con·
tact Ralph love less, 28 N. Florida
S1ree1. Mobile, Alabama. Phone (334)
•
476-7857 .

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL LEGAL INVESTIGATOR: License<! and bonded . Speciaf,z,
ing in llnancial and seeuntles related
cases . Extensive experience in while
cellar Investigations and case prepara·
lion for trlal. For ccnfidenlial consultations or copy of C. V. and references.
contact Wyman 0 . Higgins at (334)
260-8892 or P.O. Box 211071, Monigomery, Alabama 36121.
• DOCUMENT EXAMINER : Examination
of Oueslloned Documents . Certified
Forens ic Handwr iting and Documen1
Examiner . Twenty-eight years experl·
ence ln all torensic document problems.
Formerly. Chlet Quest ioned Document
Analy st, USA Criminal Investigation

Laboratories . Dl plomate (certlfled )British FSS . Dl ptoma1e (certifted)ABFDE. Member ; ASODE; IAI; SAFDE;
NACOL. Resume and fee schedule
upon request. Hans Mayer Gldion. 218
Merrymont Dri ve. Augusta , Georgia
30907. Phone (706) 860-4267.

• LEGAL RESEARCH: Leg al research
help. Experienoed auorney, member of
Alabama Stale Bar since 1977. Access
to state law library . WESTLAW avail·
able. Prompt deadline searches . Sarah
Kathryn Farnell, 112 Moore Build ing.
Montgomery , Alabama 36104. Phone
(334) 277-7937 . No representation Is
made that the quality of the legal ser·
vfces to be performed is grea1erthan
lh8 quality of legal saNlces performed
by other lawyers.

• DOCUMENT EXAMINER : Certified
Forensic Document Exam i ner . Chief
document examiner. Alabama Depart·
ment of Forens ic Sciences, retiree! .
B.S., M.S. Graduate , unlversity ,based
resldenl school In document examine,
1lon. Published nationally and Internally.
Eighteen years lriaf experience ,
stale Jleeleral courts of Alabama .
Forgery, alterat ions and documen1
authanlicity examinations. Criminal and
non-criminal mallers . American Academy of Forensic Sciences. Ame rican
Board of Forensic Document Exam iners. American Society of Questioned
Document Exam iners. Lamar MIiier,
3325 Lorna Road. #2-316, P.O. Box
360999. Birmingham, Alabama 35236·
0999. Phone (205) 988·4158 .
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DEPOSITION SUMMARIES : Parale·
gals trained in all areas ol law wor1<on
computer ized program in our olllce
saving you valuable review lime and
paperwork, cost effective, strict confi·
de ntiallty. Guaranteed case conflict
check with each summary, meets your
schedule, even overnight. Customized
to your needs, finished product is user·
friendly, converts to your computer system. One hundred pages summarized
free with first order . Phone 1·800·
DEPO·786 ( 1·800·337-6786).
PROPERTY SETTLEMENTS: Dissotu·
tion ol marriage. Retired pay analysis.
Member In service or retired. Military.
civil service . state and municipal. All
other types ol ret ireme nts. $240 .
Retired Pay Analys is. Phone 1-800·
704·7529 or (719) 475-7529.
FORENSIC DOCUMENT EXAMINA·
TION: Handwriting, typewriting, altered
documenls, medical records, wills, contracts, deeds, checks, anonymous lei·
tars. Court qualified. Seventeen years
experience. Certified: American Board
or Forensic Document Exam in ers .
Member: American Societ y or Ques·
tioned Document Examiners, American
Academy or Forensic Sciences, South·
eastern Association ot Forensic Docu·
ment Examine rs. Crim inal and civil
matters. Carney & Hammond Forensic
Documenl Laboratory , 5855 Jimmy
Carter Boulevard. Norcross (Atlanta),
Georgia 30071. Phone (404) 416-7690.
Fax (404) 416·7689.
INSURANCE EXPERT WITNESS: Bad
faith/insurance coverage/claims mat·
ters/ marketing issues. Former claims
attorney with prior Insurance sa les
experience available to consult and tes·
lily in cases with insurance disputes.
Excellenl credenlia ts. A .C. Jones, Jr.,
2148 Bailey Brook Drive, Birmingham,
Alabama 35244. Phone (205) 988·
321O. No representation is made /hat
the quality of the legal services to be
performed is greater than the quality of
legal services performed by other
lawyers.
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ARBITRATION AND MEDIATION :
Assistance In case preparation. Mem·
ber or the New Mexico and Washing·
ton, DC bar associations with extensive
persona l Injury/i nsurance experience
and limited crim inal/ Medicaid fraud
experience. For consultalions or copy
of resume and references , contact
Lynda M. Paul al t 1015 Louis Drive .
Huntsville , Alabama 35803. Pho ne
(205) 881·2947. No representation is
made that the quality of legal services
to be performed is greater than the
quality of legal services performed by
ocherlawyers.
EXPERT CONSULTANT: Traffic acci•
dent reconstructlonisl. Legal testimony,
including deposition and trial. Accident'
analys is, scene scale draw ing, evi·
dence evaluation-scene , roadway,
physica l and vehicles. Reasonable
rates. Initial oonsultalion is tree. Con·
1actJohn E. Reinhardt, P.0. Box 6343,
Hunlsville, Alabama 35824. Phone
(205) 837-6341.
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ATTORNEY JOBS: Indispensab le
monthly fob-hunting bulletin listing 500·
600 current Jobs (government, private
sector . publ ic int erest) . RFPs ,
and legal search opportunities for attor·
neys at all le ve ls or experience in
Wash in gton , DC , nationwide and
abroad. Order the National and Federal
Legal Employment Repor1from: Feder·
al Reports, 1010 Vermont Avenue, NW.
Suite 408-AB, Washington. DC 20005.
$39-3 months; $69-6 months. Phone
(800) 296-9611. Visa/MC.
LITIGATION ATTORNEY: City of
Huntsville seeking attorney for position
of senior litigation attorney. Require·
ments include strong civil litigation
exper ie nce ( minimum trve years ) .
supervisory skills, and membership In
Alabama Slate Bar. Salary commensurate with education and background .
Send resume to Peter S. Joffrion. City
Attorney , P.O. Box 308, Huntsville ,
Alabama 35804.
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FACTS/FAXPOLL:TalkAbout GoodNews!
That'sjust what we want to do-but we needa little help from you. The Alabama State Bar·sCommittee on LawyerPublicRelations, Informationand MediaRelationswants to lel the public knowall the good things that lawyersare doing in their communities.Andwe want to make it easyfor you to tell us what projectsyou are working on-just fillout this brieffaxmemoand we'lldo
the rest! Help us Jet the public knowjust whoyou are-their neighbor...their friend...their lawyer!

TO:

Susan H. And1·es or Margaret L. Murphy

AT:

(205)261-6310

FROJ\I:

(Your Name)
of the ___________________________

County Bar Association

DATE:
RE:
(Public Service Activity/Event)

Brief description of event:

Were there any newspaper articles or photographs publicizing the events?______________

Who should we contact for more information? - - -----------------------

Phone#

_
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